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LOAN COI.LECTIONS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1983

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON POSTSECONDARY. EOUCATION,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Washirtgton, D.0

The subcommittee 'met, pfirstiant to call, at 10 a.m., in room
2261, Rayburn House-Office Building, Hon. Paul_ Simon. (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Simon, Harrison, Penny;
Packard, and Gunderson.

Staff present: Maririn McAdam, majority counsel; and Betsy
Brand, minority legislative associate..'

Mr. SIMON. I am advised by minority staff we can go ahead.
/ The subcommittee will convene today to conduct .a hearing on

the collection effOrts of, the Department of. Education. The subcom
mittee first held hearings on this stOject in May 1981, when the
Department announced that it was going to transfer its collection
efforts to private collection agencies instead of using Federal collec-
tors. At that time the subcommittee expressed, its serious concerns
that private agencies would not be able, to match the, record set by
the Federal collectors and that the result might be that the collec-
tion of defaulted student loans would decrease.

We have now learned that the Department intends to take the
transfer of collections to private agencies' one step further and in-
tends to close the Chicago and Atlanta offices that deal with collec-
tions and 'assign greater numbed; of accounts to the private collec-
tors. In so doing, 106 Atlanta employees will lose their jobs as will
107 Chicago employees.

These ,collectors have done an admirable job. In Atlanta, they
return approximately $1.5 million, each month, from what I have
seen. Employees of the Chicago- office have collected over $20 'mil-
lion in. the last 2 years. I have done some rough calculating on
their salaries. Their total salaries in' the .Atla4ta office is about
'$470,000 for the year 7 ,

A' recent report by the General Accounting Office casts further
doubts alibut the wisdom of such a move.' The Department of'Edu-
cation was the only agenc of six, investigated that was not meeting
its own collection targett--According to that same report the De-
partment was also the only,agency whose collections for fiscal year
1982 were actually lower than for fiscal year..1981. Department offi-
dais say that part of the reason was the replacement of 700 Feder-

J\ al collectors in 1981 by private agencies.
0.)



I am' not oppos d to tho use of private collection agencies, but
this should ho done only if, in fact, they are at least equal to Feder-
al collectors. At 'present there is some confusion in documenting
that this ia the cas .' The Federal collectors the private people

inare getting the cro of the collections, and hoar that it is the
other way around w on I talk to the private ag ncies. .

The purpose of the hearing today is to learn from the Depart- 0
merit of Education what their collection record really is, and to

view, the rationale for shifting collections from Federal to private
c`611octore, and for clostng two of the remaining three Federal collec-
tion offices. Tho infotmation the subcommittee' has been able to
gather .prior to the hearing is inconsistent and conflicting. It is our
hopd'that this hearing' an resolve.thoae copflicts. , ',.

We would like to yv lcome our witnesses today and begin our
heating with a repres ntative of the General Accountin 0Office,
Mr. John Shnonette, A sociate Director of the Financial Manage
pent Division,

11' .

STATEMENT OF JOIIN F. SIMONliTTE, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, AC,
COUNTING AND FINA CIAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION, 'ACCOM-

kIPANIED BY ERIC MA TS, WASHINGTON REGIONAL OFFICE;
JEFFREY STEINHOFF, JERRY WILBURN,,AfsIDTHRIS CHRISMAN,
HEADQUARTERS STAFF

Mr. SiMoNETrE. Thank y u, Mr.. Chairman. We are pleased to be
here.today to discuss debt ollection at the.. Department of Educa-
tion. ,

, Before proceeding, I woul like to introduce my colleagues.. On
my far right, Eric Marts, frOmour Washington regional officcr, f-'
frey Steinhbff and Jerry Wil urn from the headquarters' staff 9111
also have Chris Chrisman fro ,thir headquarters staff doing
Work for your staff in the area pf c'ollection efforts,' 4 ' °

I do have:a-prepared statement. WithSrour permisaion, I w
. like'to summarize the highlights of that statement.

'Mr. SIMONCATE. Thank you,,,,',
Mr. SIMON, Your fill statement ;will be entered in,the record.entered

Debts owed" the Governmeht are enormous and,. growipgenormous
year, with billions' of dollars delinquent. Federal, agencies repo d ..,
that,' at the start of fiscal 1982, receivables due from U.S..,citizens
and organizations exceeded $180 billion, over $33 'billion of which .

'was delinquent. By the end ofifiscalt-19p, these amounts had fur-
ther increased to approximately $ 00 billion:and $38, billion, respec-
tively, with nOntax delinquencies t taling about $14 billion.. t

To stem the ,continued growth n these numbers, (the Congress
and GAO have long called for st engthened debt collection: We
have ',reported that the Government was not dbing an effective job
of accounting for and collecting its debts. Recognizing the need. for .

I management, the administration ma debt .col-improved firianoid
' lection a management priority.' At the 'request of the Ho ae.Com-
mittee on the Budget, we recently .reviewed- the admini tration's
effort to strength debt Collection during fiscal 1982. and, the pros-

' pecth for future collectiQns. ' °' , ,
'-..Tfie Department of Educatipn was one of the six agencies induct.

,ed in our review. During fisl 1982, Education acted to resolve



longstanding debt collection problems 'and in doing lob Increased
oversight of schools administering ,student loans, Education dovol-
oped a comprehensive ,delft collection 'improvement plan which as-
slated in organizing the agency's debt collection efforts,
In addition :..the agoncy created a credit nagement board

which Education officials believe .has enhanced ommunication /be-
tween program and administrative personnel r arding credit man-
agement issues, Debt servicing.' and collection° slues addressed by
the Department included imprbving the, accu cy of information
systems for' the guaranteed. student loan/and natiogat direct' stu-
dent' loan programs; improving the control and repotting of Anon-
ciel transactions; and agnnienting Education's collection. staff with
privaWsector c011dttors and temporary, employees.

I knnW the subcommittee is interested,in Education's use of pri -'
vide collection' agencies. Becpiso' our review for, the Budget Com-
mittee focused on Education' overall ;approach to,,,strengthening.
debt collection we did not analyze' in depth or evaluate the private
collectors' 'performance or the contracting of these sorVices; j...

However; in a separate study, your subcommittee recently re-
quested, we, are evaluating Education's use of prii7ato collection
agencies versus in-house 'staff. This review, which will focus mainly
on the performance of the two privitse collectors currently under
contract to Education, is. in, the preliminary stage. While we do not
at this time have any information on the adequacy of the private
collectors' per rmance

'
we-have several' observations.

-" The. Debt olleetion Act of 1922 gives Federal agencies the au-
", hority contract with private collection agencies, Previously,

Educed ,'beginning in 1979, entered into' two pilot contracts for
collec on services. In 19S1, the Department entered into two more
co acts for collection services, an action which ,followed

n to reduce its in-house collection staff,
Our 1981 report, "Stronger Actions Needed to Recover $730 Mil-

lien in Defaulted National Direct Student Loans,!' recognized Edu-
Cation's decision to use private collb4ion agencies was consistent
With statutory' and regulatory provisions. We. noted, hOwever,, that
the cost effectiveness of 'using contract collectors had not been fully
determined and recommended that Education monitor the.,perform-
ance of these 'contractors to insure cost effectiveness. The Govern-
ment did not have any past-experience using private collectors and.
Education is the only agency to date that has entered into large-
Beale collectioh.contracts.

Education is presentlyomonitoring the current contracts. Under
these, the Department transferred to thaCOntractora about $63b
million of defaulted loans. Education expects the contractors -over. a
year peitod to collect at least 10 percent of the amount assigned;

or $63.5 million. The Department reported that throukh May 30,
1983, almost $24 million, or about 4 percent, has been collected. "

Montt* collgctions have increased. Only $4 million was collected
during th e first 6 months of the contracts, while in the following,12
months, ,collections totaled ,almot $20 million. 'Education projects
that contractor' collections,7whieh totaled. $8 million in fiscal 1.982,

.t will be.about $20 million in fiscal 1983. It points to the acceleration
"of collections as evidence that the contractors wilibti more success-
ful in re. periods.future
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t . ,
One last observation Odd the MO a contract collectors: 01V113

skims that the contractor performance is hamiieted by current '

rogulatlbns which do not allow contractors to directly bring suit
against debtors. Instead, accounts must be referred to Justice for
litigation. eontructors cpntend that this grnatly, affects thelr collec-
tion, efforts because litigatiOn is, one et the Most important tools
availablp to private collection agencies. '

Another important Jaime facing Education is howt.to resolve its
longstanding accounting and reporting problems. In fiscal ear

a -roliablb financial report on debt collection 'activities. One E M.
1982, the Department was not able to submit to Truasury and B

tion official estimated u 25-percent error rate in reported collec-
tions, and OMB.debt co lection officials expressed cpncern over the

fiquality of Education's d ta, , ,

but officials behove that the key to solving their a onnting And re- ,

Education ia-plannin many short-term reporti improvements

porting problems is a long-term effort to install an inforination
system capable of handling all the Departtnentis loan programs.
The Department has assessed the information needs of each pro-
gram and is presently evaluating various alternative systems.

While Education expects a new system to bo installed during the
1986-87 academic year; we cavtion that tho agenby has had past
problems in developing and' operating an ,autoinated information
system for the guaranteed student loan program. - '

Although acting to improve its debt collection program; Educa-
tion's sfiscar 1982 reported collections were about $6 million less
than in fiscal 1981 and the agency fbll far/short of its OMB target.
Total collections as reported to OMBeby Education declined by 1
percent during the year to $653 million from $659 million in fiscal
1981. Of the six agencies we reviewed, this was the only instance of
an agency repotting declining total collec *bns. At the same time,
Education reported, that its total recei0a les grew by over 5 per-

,cent.
OMB's formula for measurtng collection performance considers

both total collections and reclitrables. The decrease in Education's
total collections, when facthred by the correponding increase in re-
ceivables, computers out to a $41 million relative drop in collec-
tions. In terms of the $225 million target for increasing collections
given to Education by OMB, the agency, therefore, fell short of the
goal by $266 million. '`

Department of Education officials explained the shortfall by
pointing to the reduCtion of 700 in-house collector positions during
fisca1,1982. They believe that the private contract collectors will
eventually fill this void, butthe contractors will need more time to I
reach maximum pioductivity. Even at maximum productivity, how- r
ever, the contractors would not have been able to make up the $266
million shortfall reported for fiscal 1982.

As I .mentioned earlier, contact collections total $8 million in
fiscal 1982, or a little °vet 1, percent of total reported collections for
the year, with Department of Education's goal for'the contractors
being $63.5 million for a 3-year period. y

Officials also said that because of reporting delays, the results of
their fiscal 1982 .initiatives were not reflected in collection totals. ,for the year. .

4
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. " 'Ono final Matter, Depariffient of Educatiert should be well served
by the Department Collection Act, which was palled this past fiscal

, ar. For example,,full implementation of tho aces provision allow'
rg the offset ofFederal 'employees' salaries .to satisfy general debts.

. owned to the Federal, Government shouldincrease future canoe- .
time. Using computer matching, in fiscal '19821 the agencyldenti-
fled about 47,000 'Federal employees wile mbro in default on 08
million' in student loans. _9, .,

Another provision requiring individuals who ,apPti for Federal
loans or assistance toitlirnish their social security numbers should
make NDSL defaulters easier to find. Finally, Department of Edu-
cation's plans to refer about 500,000 delinquent borrowers to credit

v. bureaus this year should also help spur future cdlleetions,
This concludes my statement. I will bo happy to answer any\ , questions you or the other members may have. , .
[Prepared statement of John F. Simonettelellows:1

\ .. . ,, .14{El'AllE1) STATEMENT Or 114IN P. 81M1)NIT111,1 AMMIATle, ti1111.31'011. it(31)11PITI NO AND,
VINANCIAt MANAUltMKNT DIVIKION1 U.S.P GOMM. ACCOUNTINti °VIM%

\N Mr. thairman,uncl.members of the Subcommittee, thank you for the opportunity
'te appear before you to discuss debt collection at the Department of Education.

sDebts owed the Government are enormous and growing each year, with billions of
dollars delinquent. Federal agencies reported that, at the start of fiscal 1982, receiv-
ables duo from 1./.8, dawns and organizations exceed $180 billion, over $33 billion
of which was delinquent. By the end of fiscal .1982, these amounts had further in-
ere I to approximately $200 billion and $38 billion, respectively, with nontax do-
lin( totpllng about $14 billion. .

To stem theildntinued growth in these numbers, the Congress Ad GAO have long
culled for strengthened debt collection. We have reported that the Government was .
not doing nn, effective Job of accounting' for and collecting Its debts. Recognizing the
need for i weaved financial management,, the Admtnistention made debt collection
.a menagen nt priority. At the request of the Ilima6 Committee on the Budget, we
recently rev owed. the Adtninistration's effort to strengthen debt collection during
fiscal 1982 a d the prospect for future collections. We .focused on the six Federal
agencies havint the highest nontax delinquencies and-concluded that the Adminis-

0 tration, througi the Office of Management and Budget (OMB), has implemented a
. program for improving, debt collection, actually collected more debt than was antici-

pated by OMB; and ensured tht in the near future debt collection prospects look
good. \

The Department\of Education was, one of the six agencies included in our recent
review. During fiscal 1982, Education acted to resolve longstanding debt collection
problems. and in doing so increased its oversight of school administering student
iyans. Education deVeloped a cornprehonsive debt collection improvement plan l
which assisted in organizing the agency's debt collection efforts. In . addition, the
agency created a credit' management board which Education officials,Believe has'en-
hanced communication between program and administrative personnel regarding

. credit management Assuctii,. Debt servicing and collection issues addressed by the De-
partment included: =peeling the accuracy of information systems for the Guaran-

., ' teed Student Loan and National Direct Student Lean (NDSL) program; improving
the control and reporting of financial transtictiops; and augmenting Education's col-
lection staff with private sector collectors and temporaryemployees.

.
I know the Subcommittee is interested in Education's use of private collection

agencies. gee/ruse our review foil, the Budget Committee focused on Education's over-
all approach to strengthening debt collection, we did not analyze in depth or evalu-
atp the private collectors' perforMance or the coatracting for these services. How-
ever, in a separate study your Subcommittee recently requested, we are evaluating
Education's use of priVate collection agencies versus in-house staff. This review,
which will focus mainly on the performance of the two private collectors currently
under contract to Education, is in the preliminary stage. While we do not at this
time have any Information on the adequacy of the private collectors' performance,
we have several observatione:, \, .

4
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The Debt Collection Aut of 111112 giveo losoleral agelle lift the authority to contract
with privnte collection agencies, Previouilly, Eductition, beginning In 1919, tottered
into two pilot contrects for collection eervicrer In 1981, the Deportment entered into
two mere contracts, fun collootiopNorvIcoti, no **Mon which followed the decielon to
reduce its inhottse collectiOn *gaffe e

Our 1081 report "Stronger Actions Neetied to Recover $7110 Million in MUMMA
National Direct Student 1,otina" 11 vin-H1,124, September 80, 1981) recognised that
KiluvetIon's derision to dee private) collectiotragenclee watt consistent with statutory
and regulatory provisions. Wa noted, however, that the coot offectivelneel of using
contract collectors heal not been fully determined and recommended that Education ,

monitor the performance of its contractors to ensure coot effeetiveness, The Govern-
mein did not hove any post experience tieing private collectors 41iiivEdueatIOn Is the
only agency to date that ties entered into large scale collection contracts,

Education is presently annltorIng the current contracts, tinder theae, the Deport.
111011t trmelferked to the contractors nhoflt $686 million or defaulted loans. Diucation
expects the contractors over n 8-year period to collect nt feted 10 percent of the
amotint maligned, or $118.5 million. The Department repartee! that through May 80,
1983,104 menthe intd the Contract) almost $24 million, or nbout 4 percent, has been
collected. .

Monthly collections have Inereitliad. Only $4 million was collected during the first
6 months of the contracts while in the following 12 morfths, collections totaled
Minuet $20unillion, rAlucation projects that contractor collections, which totaled $8
million lglecni 1982, will be alkint $20 million In flood iutia, It points to Mb Revd
oration orcolleetione its evidence that the contractors will be inure surcesehil In

future periods.
,

tors to directly lir' ig Ault against debtors. [nettled, accounts multi be referred to Joe-

One last obeerv tion about the use of contract collectors: OMB claims that con-
tractor performanc I is hampered by current regulations which dottet allow contrac-
tors

for litigation,. Contractors contend that this greatly effects their collection ef-
forte because litigation is one of the most important tools available to private collec-
tion ageocles. .,.

Another important issue facing Education is how to resolve its loegetaniling ac-
counting and reporting problems. In, fiscal 1982, the Department was not able to
submit to Treasury and OBM a reliable financial report on debt collection activities.
One Education official estimated a 25 percent error rate in reported collections, and

.OMB debt collection officials expressed concern, over the quality 9f Education's
(iota.

In an attempt to establish reliable accobnts receivable Information, Education has
. converted old computer records on receivables, originated in. the former Office of
. Education, to a new format suitable for its present accounting' system. The agency is

also in the process of reconciling computerized records to manual records to resolve
discrepancies and maw° that accounting records are accurate

-' Educatimr is planning 'many ghortcterm reporting improvements but officials be-
. lieve Stitt the key to solving their accounting and reporting problemsts a long term

effort t&inntall an information system capable of handling all of the Department's
loan Tridgrams. The Department has assessed the information needs of each pro-
gram. and is presently evaluating various alternative systems. While Education ex-
pects a new system yo be installed during the 1986-1987 academic year, we caution ,

thatthe agency has had past problems in developing and operating an automated
information system for the Guaranteed Student Loan Program.

Although acting to improve itetlebt collection program, Education's fiscal 1982 re-
ported collections were about $6 million less than In- fiscal 1981 and theogency fell
far short of its OMB target. Total collections as repotted to OMB by Education de- ,..

clined by 1 percent during the year to $653 million from $669 million in fiscal 1981.
Of the six agencies wo reviewed, this use the only instance of an agency reporting
declining total collectiorfs. At the some time, Education reported that its total re-
ceivablessrew by over 5 percent.

OMB's formula for measuring. collection performance considers both total cave-
Sena and receivables. The-decrease in Education's total collections, when factored
by the corresponding increase in receivables, computes out to a $41 million relative

, drop in collections. In terms of the $225 million target for increasing collections .
given to Education by OMB, the agency, therefore, fell short of the goal by $266
million.

Education official explainedthe shortfall by pointing to the reduction of 700 in-
house collacitor positions during fiscal 1982. They believe thet the private contract
collectors will eventually fill this-void, but the contractors will need ;More time to
each Infiximum productivity. Even at maximunrproductivity, however, the contract

o
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41,81
r I IOU, As I mentioned earlier, contract collections totoW-111 lion In

would not have been sbli to make up the WO million short," tip° fu

or rattle over 1 percent_ of 1M*1 reported collations for theleor, with Educe.
Lion's Iftlal for the contactor" being $08,6 million Air *Lyear period.

Officials Mao laid that b use of reporting delays the rat ft of their &oil 19a2
initiatives were not reflecm In collect n Male for the year, rurther, they pointedout that loan or fees WWII) *bout OM million in fiscal WM were not
counted in computing their collection I, The a lois until eve tie fOr Neal
fees do not represent the %cotton of &Moen% debt. Also, we were told the fees
1982 did not include as collections _oga nit &lucid on's terimt, The

wore not included,in repo collections for (level 10111, I.
One final mead!, &Wootton ahoold be well se I by the Debt Coil ion Act. Itor

example, full Implementotion of the Wm provie )t) allowing the onWt of Federal
employee* 01411111011-tollatlry.general debt' owed the Federal Ooveromont should
increoee future cellections. timing computer ma hint In fiscal 10811, the agency
ItOntIncd about 47.000 Federal employees who we in default on SOS million In mu.
diant loom Another. provision roOlrins indiviitua who.o ply for Federal bonne or
tumictance to furnish their amid security numb*, ahould INtito ND8I, defaulter"
easier to And: rinaHy, Education', plans-to Veer ribout 5001000 deliquent borrowero
to credit Uremia thin *kr ehould *deo help Nur future colloctione, This conclude*
may Itatemcnt, I will be happy to answer WV you or tholtIvormombors

' may have.

Mr. SIMON. Thank You' very much.',/
As I listened to and read your statein nt, I gather you are not

-ready to make thq bottom-line determination, yetor do you have
any feel for itori whether it is more effective dollarwise for the
Federal Government to go-through private collectora,%or have. our
present system, or whether wo ought to have a mix of the two?

Mr: SimoNrrrx, We have not had an opportunity Co evaluate that
in any depth, so I would have to defer on any overall positions on
that at this point.

A couple of things I would mention to the eubcommittee;'howev-
or,- it is important that the cost-effectiveness determination be
made by any agency in deciding whether and to what extent toetthe
outside helpIn this case, private collection firms. Also,.I would
stress that even in our own regulationsand GAO has-long called
for the use of private collection agencies as one of the tools, as one
of the private sector tools to help collect the Government's debts
but that this is intended to be a supplement to the agency's overall
collection program.,

So, as I say, we don't have any information at this time to pre-
cisely state whether it is more, cost effective to use these outside
firms and to what extent. So, that is the best I think that we can
provide you at this time.

ME. SIMON. I am not going to try to put words in your mouth, but
it seems to me, you are leaning in the direction that makes sense to

etmthat is, that the Federal Government collect what it can--.in a
sense do the easy onesand then when you get to the really tough
cases, turn them over to the private collection agencies.

Mr. Simormrric. That makes sense to us. I think that is a busi-
nesslike approach .o this matter. I would also mention thatI
guess I can't stress this enoughit is impdrtant to have adequate
financial reporting systems to help support that process because if.
the agency does not have a good reading on the portfolio of-its
debts, what the age of it is, what debts are heading toward delin-
quency status, as opplfsed to those that are recently collectable, 'the
agency is really at a great disadvantage to try to make the deter-
mination as to what should go outside, versus what their people
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should he trying to collect, Ho I can't stress enough the importstice
of good fitionclel fiYatitill$ to support that process,

Mr. SIMON. And which brings up another question, I dropped lit
at the Chicago office,'where they were working on collections; and
one of the points the employees made was that our equipment isn't
adequate to really follow these vases, We are not doing the kind of
job that we really ought to do, You are not gutting your money's
worth out of us because we don't have the right kind of equipment,

Do you have anything to offer on that?
Mr, HINIONICTEIC We Are well aware that Deportment of Educa-

tion, as 'well as several of the major agencies in the Uoverrintent,
have had problems In the area of. financial *Minns, Including the
MI0(11111044 or inadequticies of their equipment to support those evil-
toms, and we haven't examined In the Deportment of Education
the. equipment problems or` oven Its overall financial systems proc-
ess, but we are well aware there are rpejor4woblems them And
this is one of the key problems, key factors that throughout the
Government, us we have looked at the debt- collection aretiover'the
qist, several years, that, line fallen far short, Thi systems and the
supporting equipment for thew, systems is WOO eat of date and
has been neglected-over the years, and without that, the collection
prograrniijust suffer tremendeusly.

Mr. SIMON. I have a full'committee meeting also, We may have
to recess just briefly. I am going to turn this over to one of my col-
leagues to chair. Does it make sense at allI confess to being a
little provincial, coming frdm the State of Illinoisto clbsonn At-
lanta office and a Chicago office and have all thesollections done,
from one end of the country? From San Franciso, you have to
Make collections from Maine and Georgia and Florida as well as
the Midwest

Mr. Simourrrx. Mr. Chairman, we have no information, we have
, not had Iiii opportunity to examine into that particular question.

One of the things we would certainly want to do right at the outgo
would be to obtain theDepartment rationale

tr, i-

that move, what#
was their basis for that action, then try to some judgments
based upon that.

Certainly it is-important that*the people be In the right geo-
graphic locations to collect the debt. We can't say that closing or
consolidating offices into one or two offices is bad, per se, but it
would be important that the people be at the right places to at-
tempt to collect the money, to follow up on the delinquency, prid to
try to take fiction' in a timely manner. i

In connection with the timeliness, again that.is one of the things
4 that we have seen in the debt-collection efforts over the past years,

that the longer debts become delinquent, the older it gets, the/more
difficult it becomes to collect that. I think that stands to reason.

Mr. SIMON. I am going to ask one of my colleagues, Fruit, you
have seniority, about 30 days before Tim, on this subcomnfitleeI
am not sure. I will ask my colleague to take over. *7 4:

I.would ali'io like to submit some questions in writing, if you can
respond to those for the record.

Mr. Simoittere. Be happy to. i
''...

Mr. HARRISON [now presiding). Good, morning. I think we ought
to ask Mr. Penny if he has any questions at this time.
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Mr. PENNI% I am curious to know' about the 700 employee, reduc-
tion in the Departinent'of Education, Is that the.result -of the clos-
ings of the-g, offices,. or were there further reiluctiqns-elsewhere 'in
the deparffaent that helped bring tliat total. 6 .70,NT

Mr. SIMONETTE. I would like to- ask one of zny,Colleagues to'help
respond to that.

Mr. Warr& Our understanding is that was the result Of a min-
date earlier that the Department of.,,,Educittiort reducelis staff in
order to accommodate the legislation that set 4;th-6 DepartMent.I,
think it was an internal ,,deciaion that theY .-04uc4110;staff:at:_t

. _ particular- iiiisitionthe Tinternal ' collectors,- that` ,Ole',
were term eniployees, teinporary 'employees -th "Originally had,
no expectation Or full-time; long-term employmen ::-',

Mr. PENNY:Those individuals that were involved in collection on
loans were hired with anunderstanding that it would not necessar

, ily be long-term employment?
Mr. MARTS. They are called term employees, meaning hired-for a

specific term of time to accomplish a specific job. Our miderstand-.
ing is that they often were not full-time employeesi When they
were terminated, in the correspondence that We have seen '.from ,
these employees, various contracts, they admit themselves: "No, we
never expected long-term employment," but this seems to come as
a little of a surprise. -- -, -

Mr. PENNY. What was the justification for laying off the 700.em-
ployees? Was it directly related. to the authority4to contract out?

Mr. STEINHOFF. Basically, they were required to reduce their per:
sonnel strength by, I believe, 500 -some, positions and this was the
means by which they chose to do that. These were term erriployees
and, therefore. they would not have to go through a RIF procedure.

Mr. PENNY. Under the requirements to cutback total personnel
in the Department, this Department chose' to accomplish most of
those reductions in one fell swoop,-in one particular division of the
Department?

Mr. STEINHOFF. Yes.
Mr, PENNY. I Identified here that you are now conducting a

study of the effectiveness of the private collection agency process,
but in your study of the Department's efforts to collect, did you
identify strengths or weaknesses in their collection capability and,

..if....so, can you outline some of those for me and maybe indicate
what impact a 700-emPloyee reduction in that area might have on

-the capability of the Department to meet its objectives?
Mr. STEINHOFF. First, this is an area where these problems have

built over many years. During fiscal year 1982, we found that they
made strides in many areas to try, to get a long-term, viable pro-
gram :on line; and in my view, one of the key things is improving
collections at the schools in that the bulk of the money is collected
at the schools,

When we talk about the in house collection staff, when we talk
about the private. collection groups that are now involved, we are
talking about $50, or $60, or $70 million a year,:-which is roughly
one-tenth of the total collections: Most of the money is collected out
of the schools. They did work with the schools during the year.
They We provided default rate goals.



I believe it-is very key that you. have some inceptive to collect
and by saying' to a sohool, if your default rate exceeds a certat
rate, you will get no new funds, or if it is betvieen a certain range,
your funds will be reduced for the year, those type of things I think-
will result down the road in a better, overall debt collection process.

There were several ,other*things they did ddring. the, year They
have, as John mentioned before, the-line on 47,000 Federal employ-- -
ees who owe $68 million and they already have started;to collect
against those debts. They go to the IRS and they have better and
more current mailing; addresses: Sothere are many, many things
they have done. , --

We found that they had a 'very comprehensive 'plan,Avhich in-our
view, addrssed most or the long-term problems that they Ihave, but
these things will take time to resolve. It will take tiMe for the
schools to be doing the job they should te doing. It will take time
to do many of the things that the Debt Collection Act of 1982
allows them to do.

Mr. PENNY: .I do have some other questions I would like to ask. I
am told though we are needed for a quorum downstairs and we are
also needed on tile floor for a vote and so I will hold any addition

- al questions until later.
Mr. HARRISON. I just have one question. I, will probably pursue

this with one of the later witnesses. Do you have any idea what
percentage of the student loans that go into default are eventually
dischargedfis a result of a bankruptcy proceeding?

Mr. SIMON. The fiext witness is no stranger to this room, Ed' El-
mendorf, Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary ducation. If he is
here?

He is here, I see him back there. Pleased to have you with us.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD ELMENDORF, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF. EDUCA-
TION, ACCbMPANIED By RICHARD HASTINGS, DIRECTOR OF
MANAGEMENT SERVICES, OFFICE OF STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
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Mr. ELMENDORF. Good morning, Mr, Chairman.
Mr. SIMON. You may proceed as yoU Wish, reading your state-

ment or putting it in the record.
Mr. ELMENDORF. I wouldn't dare read it.
Mr. SIMON. OK. I dp ask that you put it in the record
Mr. ELMENDORF. I 'will, try to summarize the main points' in

about 10 minutes.
Mr. SIMON. Great. .

Mr. ELMENDORF. I would like to introduce, milny left, M. Rich-
ard Hasting, who is .the Director of Managemefit Services'for the
Office of Student Financial Aid. He also is the student 12fin 'collec-
tion expert within the Department of Education.. I nwill ve him all
the hard questions and I will take all the easy ones.

will

appreciate being here this morning. I unders,understand the topic
we need to talk about is loan collection activities(Having heard
some of the prior testimony, I do now agree that/ hey have some
misinformation which should be corrected for t e record and we
will do that this morning.



It is commonly known that there is a major problem in the Fed-
eral Governmentthe Government is owed .a great deal of money,
as an institution: Looking 'from the.fiefd into the Federal ,Govern-
-meht, my major concern was only with the national direct student
loan. However, working from the inside, out and having the respon -
sibilities. for student 'loan collections, gives me a much different.
perspective, one that I would like to share with yod,this morning.

There Are, I believe, some causes for the poor record .3f collection
in the past. I think one, of the major ones is the years of inatten-

. tion and neglect that havedeVeloped:qver iime.-
The second isalnidstas serious, pit is a kind of petsuasive attitude

that the Government's role is to be generoui in lending money but
to be rather in trying to collect its debts.

The President has decided he Wants to change tliat and in' 1981
he acted to direct all the Federal- ajencies to improve their infor-, %., ,. .'nation management, their final= manakement, theirfund= dis-
bursement' and their , debt management systems. In, fact, under -
OMB Bulletin9311, a requirement as imposed on all Federal agen-
cies that they upgrade their credit management and debt collection
practices, and within the Department of Education, we have estab-
lished a credit management task, force and credit management
board'which is doing just that.

Before we get specifically into the Iinestions which you asked we
be prepared to discuss, I would- like to talk about some acconhplish
ments in the area of loan collections within the Department of
Education. In the past year, the department has implemented a
number of very major initiatives, some of which have been dis- *.

cussed by GAO, some of which will be discussed I believe by Mr. -:
Tliomas, but they emanate diredtly, from action by the Congress in ,
the Debt Collection Act of 1982..

We bave,enhanced our, own performance, contrary to the prior
testimony, in the area of the Office of Student Financial Loan and
Student Loan Collections and one important thing that should be
recognized is that the Debt Collection Act of 1982 gave Federal

,agencies, for the first time, the same tools to use in collection
which the private sector has had for years. That, I think makes a
major difference in our ability to collect and it is a major difference
'I think in termskif performance that we would shim you as part of

-,. our testimony. .,
Three of the -major initiatives I would like to address this morn-

ing deal with the referral ability of delinquent borrowers to the
credit bureaus. That has already been mentioned, once; the salary
offset activities against Federal employees in default on student'
loans; and the full implementation of the private sector collection
contracts.

On the firstmajor initiativesthis is one I believe in time will
' be shown to be probably one of the most persuasive tools in loan

collection,. and that is the referring of delinquent borrowers to
credit bureaus.

As I mentioned before, until the Debt Coll ction Act of 1982 we
did,not 'have that authority. We have negot. W,sted agreeme with
major credit bureaus for nationwide covera e with respedY to the
federally insured student loans and national direct student loan de-
faults assigned to the Department.



We have,established procedures and systems necessaxy.for credit
bureau reporting, and .,expect that we will be referring about

. 500,000 defaulted NDSL acdounts:this year alone.
The second major effbrt, I am sure you may, have heard about,

deals with measures of salary' offset, provided again under' the Debt
Collection -Act of 1982 against Federal employees jn default...on
their student loans. <

We Coliducted (computer match which identified aboutic,46,800
employees in default on over 50,000 loans, an amount 'out.-
standing of approximately $67.7 Million:

'Afk of May-2, thelDePartrnent received paYments in Decern
!kber of:$20 over 7,248 accouuts;,'1,341 'of those `accounts

had beeir''paid in full. We have' in repayments over $6 million af-
ready and we haven't yet effected-the salark 'offset procedures and
wont probably until late. September, when the rogulation has had a

, chafice to clear through the timing procedures provided for under
the la*.

The..second, in addition, has sea packages of procedures and
practices to about 03 agencies or &pertinent heads outlining for
them the efforts underway to collect from Federal employees who
are iri default, meeting the schedule. of August 17 for all Federal.
mployees to come and pick up the list of all default employees
ithin their 'department. There, will be an eXtraordinary effort by

individual agencies to directly collect from the employees. If imam- -
cessful, they .w1 refer those employees to us for salary offset.

The third agtivity deals with :'the private sector collection con-
tracta.- I note a major Aumber of your questions deal with that. We
have fully implemented now two private sect& contract col-
lecfion agency proyisions. The contractors got their first paper in

°January 1982, so we,have got about a year and a half experiences
with the private sector. We have options up to 3 years under those
contracts.'

Sj.21Ce that time, we have transferred about 400,000 accounts to
the 2 contractors valued at $641 million. Overall, we expect we
could contract for over $1 billion $100 million firs paper thatiis in
default..

These improvements have contributed to increases in collections.
In fiscal year 1981this is to correct the recordthere has been a
50-percent improvement each year in collections since 1981, despite
the reduction in employees, and in fiscal year 1981, we collected
$46 million in defaulted student loans. In fiscal year 1982, $55.5.
million. In fiscal year 1983, we are already. at $70 million, and we
will probably collect in excess of that number.

In spite of these accomplishments, we think more can be done
and we are going to be recommending some legislative proposals to
the Congress for approval. One of.those proposals is to modify the
procedures for disbursing funds under the FISL prbgram. We
would like under that program, to have essentially the same au-
thority that now exists for the State guarantee agencies, anchthat
is for a collection to be made payable,both to the student and to
the institution as copayees. That would allow '.I think some assur-
ances for the potential for overpayment to be reduced, for the risk
of no-show defaults to be reduced, and essentially, for us to catch
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the funds before they ?jet- out the door and'come into a. default
claim &situation and collection situation.

Seefind, we 4tvill probably be asking Congress to allow for a great-
Up. exchange. of information on student defaulters scrith credit bu-

reaus to be shared with the State guarantee agencies. Under cur-
rent law that is not allowed. We would.like to have that changed
so we can open up that process, Far more in' this case is -better and
the Inspector 'General, I believe, will testify that we .need more of

upfront ',kind Ifit systems cheeks. -This wo,tildk be one of those
system checks that-might prevent'dollare fromsoming into defaidt .
in the first place. , "

-The third legislative proposal will be -to try to broaden the stu-
dent eligibility, requirements to provide that a student may not ye-
ceive any financial aid- if _that student still owes refund on a
grant or overpayment situation, or any other situation, or is in de-
fault on a loan made under title' 4 at any institution. Aikht-now,..
under current law, if a. Student
dent loan at one institution, ea
tion, leaves the...State and goes
of the lack of collection and bat

mows wider the guaranteed atu- '
A into .default under that institu-
ranother State,, they may, because
ce in the.system, be able 'to start

the process all over again. We wotkld like' to conclude that. .

Fourth, we believe that the 6-year Federal statute of limitations
for filing suits for collection-of lOang'shoiild.apply to the guarantee
agencies as well as to. the Federal GoVernment. It does not o that
now If there were allowed, the 6'- -year limit would apply to the
guarantee, agencies, or if the State limit is longer than. 6 years, this
longer Inuit would apply , .

There is another Aenslative. propOsalit has been mentioned
onceArthat is, the Department of JustiCe has recently submitted
legislation to contract witluiprivate attorneys for litigation of Fed-
eral debts, inclUding .student loan accounts. That authbrity does
not now exist. All of those accounts rnust,be litigated directly by
the .Department Of Justice. We believe, that the threat, of prompt
litigation in these cases by private attorneys in cases where it is
Warranted, wouldhaie acositive effect on collections. , .

c., The other points I.wonld like to makebecause you did mention
the credit management program,. and it is a major project within
the Departmdnt of gducation,--we have .leilirned that in.termsTof de-'
livery 'of student financial assistance for students enrolled in'post-

. secondary that it is very complex arid time consuming. project. It is
complex, we think, because 6f the roduct of the student aid pro-
grams whkch has.been trem,endous, he cqmplexity of thestattites
and the diversity of these institution participant&

-Wen the financial aid.community has questioned the approach'
to the current delery systems and asked whether there isn't a

/' better way to deliiThr the same dollars. We agree. Internal evalua-
tion and GAO reports both ''have questioned the effectiyeness and
'efficiericy of the. current delive system. '.

Thg Secretaly dirScted the Comptroller ',of the $,Departmeht of
Education to form a credit management program, to. review the
current delivery systems, to evaluate modifications ,and develop al-
ternatiNts to the systdim What the Secretary essentially` wants 'is

' an, effective management' information system, an, auditable financ-
ing Managepent System, and an efficient and effective debt man-

i
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agement system to reduce administrative :costs fqr all parties, inl° r,..

-. cluding students and institutions, and better' communications 'J,
among altfiartiCipants; . °' - '. - , -',,,,

In doing -that we cootrieted with two outside procesaional con-
tract* . We have done in conjunction with a tog level credit
managerrient board withirithe Department, composed. of the Assist-
ant Secretary and above level. Westinghouse Corp.' -was charged.
with the responsibility to idePtifY Eir k, :altenuitive system' that could
be used to get the federal student, aid -dollars, tt) eligibile :recipients
incorrect amounts and ih a timely wayAdvanced Technology, :Inc

- is . developing an analytical -model which cotild be used to eValutite;:,
the varioue.deliverY systems. The total cost 4fovhOth- contracts ia°'
$673,000. - . . , , --.. -i_. \ .,_ ; "),, .- -

In addition, the departnient has held _publi e, hearings' in -four-
major cities to solicit comments from the public regarding improve-

. ments in the process. '' L. . . i- .. \ - 't,'
Now, to get to your specific questions.-14Mitb colleatoret as oife

e gitencies are reaporai re for

,,

area of concern. We received the first, atsigned loans or co ection
in'January 1982. Currently, the private

4_ about 400,000.accounte valued at approximately $641 million: As of
May 31 of this year, the, private agencies had collected* slightly -, .

more than $21 million: As of June, it iff $293 Million. - ' ..- '

We shOuld` keep in mindrbelieve this' s contrary to mie of the
statements, Mr. Chairman, time you madethat. all of the con-

''tracts that he had; the schools -themselvegy the lenders, and other
,private collection 'agencies contracted fdr by intitittitions,, were
unable and unsuccessful in attemptingjto collect. In other: words, it
is what would under normal sircunotances n a corporation or
business be considerbd clearly for wnleoff. )7sre feel there is poten-,
tial recovery. That is one of the reasons why. private .contractors

- have been used and We, are prop6shig legislation that private attor-
' neys be useeto. try to get those dellard back into the- Treasury

-before they have to he considered a receivible .that has bee h. writ- -

ter, off: - . '''"'' -

The Federal and private c eCtion effort together in 1 month,
the month, of March of this

million -and
ar, proctuced $7.4 million. That ex-

ceeds by a million-d a half e best:rrionth that we have ever had
in the history' of the loan completion program: Vie paid out to the
private collector contractors about $7 million in commissions. That ' 4
represents about 30 percent of The $23.3 million that we have col-
lected. In other words; we-are payintqut about $1 for every $2 that
we collect. and that $2 we are dollars that never would be col-
lected, and the track record is there- to show that they haven't been
and aren't being collected.

Naturally, or historically, the going rate for Outside private con-
tractors is betvieen a third to, a half, or 33 to 50 percent. The paper
that is being sent to our private collection agencies is second refer-
r paper and third refeper, and that rate approximates

out 50 percent and claims even beyond that. Sq we feel that
t -hereis a reasonableness tSthe 30 . rceiit that is being paid for,...
the collectionof dollars that . neve ..... , uld have been collected)in'4
the first place. ,

In response' to your question about :dollar amount and the
nurriber of defaulted loans, taken together eas of the end of fiscal.



year 1 91321 they guaranteed' student loans, that is, &late age cy
loans, old FISL, leans and national direct student loans, there is
about 2.4 millidn loans valued at over $3 billion totally, that are in
default. And of that 2.4 million loans, a billion, about 1;100,000
loans are "national direct student loans, some of which are in de-
fault at the institution; others have been assigned to the depart-
ment and areti default within the department's records.

The awoun, outstanding Ai. the national direct student loan pro-
gram at the institution and assigned to the department, is bver a

kbilliono,dollars.1The--guaranteed -student loan program has about :a
$1,300;000 :default; _about '-$2 billim ,totally, default -: payments's.
have been made td ,guarantee .agencies by the Government. We,:
have'about $878 million, of.that amount aaidUrrently outstanding..
It-represents about 490;000 defaulted Ibirowers. That the
amount, MryHarrison, that is not being co,lected,on, that is the
ainounththat is still Outstanding. , ' -

I would like to mention that4in addition the deNtment's ef-
fortsAto collect the national direct student lo s .and FkSL, we were

,--verytoncerned about amounts owed to arantee agerkies. As you
know, the department usually pays 10 percent of the defaUlt
to most, guarantee agencies in most States As of the' end of fiscal
year 1982 about '4 percent or Ole total aihotint of loans made ;were
made under the old FISL program. Over,:.p.0. percent of the loans are
being made by State agencies. As of Sege. ser..307 guarantee agen.-'
cies have paidthat is'in 1982about:,$4 irejlefault to lend- ,

ers, the Department has .abOat- .or-almost
$900,000 paid to:lenders under the old OSL prokram.

,,What is alarmirtg is the fact that in-1980, the guarantee agencieS
,paid the lendor banks about $1 million in default dlaims, -while in
`1982, that amonnijumped to $218 million, and We are projecting by.
1985 that guarantee agencies will pay lenders about $450 million in
default claims. So the growth in that prograni; in terms of claims. ..:.
paid, is tremendous. One hundred percent of the cost is reimburgird
by Department of Education, as,you are well aware.

I would conclude by sOing that the reviews of the guarantee
agency is something I fothid, left .merely not considered in some of -
the management action within the agencies. ,$,0,-last year, we di-

. rected every one of oueregional offices to review every one ofthe
guarantee agericies.,every year :as a matter :Of trying to get special
attention to claims'and collections and deVeloping standaids for
due diligencefiThat is being done; and by the end ofthis. 'al .year,...
we will have a record of review of every guarantee ag4ncY,,, y every
regional office in every State.---Wq also have forthcoming

. _which we hope will strengthen the guarantee agency's collection ef-
forts.

This concludes 'our statement. I and Mr. Hastings would
happy to answer your queStions.

4
a.Mr. Sr6ex..Thank you.

[Prepared statement of Fdw rd Elmendorf follows:]
PR,EPARED STAI'EMENT OP EDWARD M. ELMENDORF, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR

'POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
=1

Mr. Chairman and members of the.subcommittee, we appreciate this opportunity
t9 participate in the SubcoRmittee's hearingb on loan collection efforts at the Feder-

,
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aj Stat4,ind institutional levels and to discuss the Department'S loan collection ac-'t ihe: student financial assistance loan programs. Before addressing the

itenije specifl4ally mentioned, in your letter of invitation, I would like to briefly
review the .Department's rent accomplislimentk.in this area. `1.

e ktie proud of the progress we have made in improving our collection.efforts on
defaulMd student loans. In the Past year:we have implemented a number of major s

, have enhanced our perforrainde; full implementation of private
sector collection' agency;coritracts; more tinfely use of Internal Re&nue Address Lo-

`cator Services; improCepents in Colleption systeM software which have-ambled us
.to. more effectively addreis the new authorities Provided by the Debt Collection Act
Of 1982; development of the procedures to implqment the identifleation,,,,'locatiOri,
and salary offset measures to;collectlfrom Federatiemployees with-defaultet-s$uden.
'loan's; andimpleinentation of administrative procederes.which efieble us to report
defaulted FLSL and NPSL'assignecrborrowers to consumer credit btireous.

'These ireproVementfrhave contributed to an increase in collections from a level. of
$46 million in fiscal year 1981, $55.5 Million infiscal year 1982 and current collec-
tions at a rate which is expected to nresult itxcedir of $7Q,million fOr fiscal yeat
1983., .

. These all-time high collectien. figures :have .1leeri'a 'direct resnit of the .cembined'
. Federal-private agency collection ,activity. As 'you know, our private collection con-..
tractors received their first assigned loans ter collectio , in Januar-7.d 1982. This .--
cooperative: collection activity for example, prodticed .$7. -Million in collections in
the motititof "Mardi, alone, whibh exceeds by $1.5 m inn.the highest previoun.-:.
monthly totat ., . , . . .

- We are "proud of 'these acComilishm ents and' we be 1ieve th at even more can be
Ionq by the Departmeht to bUil

j
o'n them. In the nearjuture we will ile submitting

-.'4/ legislative proposal, Tlie Student Loan Collectionlinprovement Amendments pf
..4983, to .further improve debt collection activities and default recoveries in the-stu-
' dent loan prof rams. IncludedIn tharlegislation.are. proposals whiphArotild:' '

.- ' . Modify the procedure' for disbursing funds'under -the FISL program. Under our
pre'pwal, loan checks payable to -the 'student and the in,stitution as co-payees, would .,
,be sent to the. institution the student attends: We believe such a polic$ would pre- .
vide better assurance that loans' arq use& fOr edUcational pUrposes, and would'
reduce the potential for Sid uplicatioeend the risk. of "no shoal" defaults.' '
;Expand and medify our cu,rrent. recpitretnents f& exchanging toforniation.qn stu- i,- ,

- ient defruilteirKlith credit bureaus to.ptovide that.State guarastee agencies, as well, ' -''' . as tUe Secretary, be authoriied to .excThange such- information. This would reduce
.... new defaults while improving collection's-en .ekisting defaults... ,. °q 4 .

Broaden the students eligibility reqiiii:ernents to plvicie that ,a student may not .

in'default on a :
ovides only that A :

the same school.°
r collection

lierible' State-
ederally re'lli.4,

receive financial aid th q student owes a refund on a grant o
loan mode under title IV ,iitmy institutfqn. Currently, the law
student in defaulter owing a refund may not receive further ai

Provide that the sik-year Federal statute of limitations for filin
of a-loan would app to- atantee agencies filing such sui
limit is longer, the State sw.would still apply. Sind th los& are
sured and subsidized, tbe-Federal Statute of ihnitations on recovery actions shojilcibe the minimum .4

In addition to these Departmen proposals, the Department of Justice .rewntly
submitted legisldtion to the Congr 'for the' Attorney' General to contract with sop-
vate attorneys for the litigation in lying' F debts inclu ing student loan ac-
counts. We believe' that the thre of prom tigation in t instances where,such action is warranted will ha itive ects. In the rt term, the United.
States will be able to secure arid

ri
1:
force ju gments th se cases where people

have the Ability to pay kilt have simply: refusedt-toltonor th'eir. obligations. In the
° long term, thq deterrent .Value of prompt litigation will stand as a,reininder to those
who are tempted to igndre their debts. , '

Instrumental the,Department's to imprOveUpon its credit,manageznent
and debt collection activities 3: its Cr ManagementProject. Let 'me 'provide the,

. . SUbcommittee with' a brief overview of the ject,
Over the years, the means of delivering financial assistance to students enrolled

in postsecondary edtcation has evolved into a very complex and time- consuming,
project, This complexity is a function of the number of student aid programs tha
have been initiated in response ,to increased manpower and financing requirements,
the 'cqmplexity of the statute, and the nrimber of diffetent lifer nal participants
in-those Programs. As thin delivery Ityste& has evolved, te financial ar ommunity
and other participants have regularly asked whether there was not a better way to ---accontplish the delivery of student ageistanbe,doiters. Additioylly, an: internal
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partment of .Education evaluation and several General Accounting Office reports
have questioned theeffectiveness and efficiency of 'tile present delivery system.

In an effort to improve the current systems, the Secretary directed the Depart-
ment's Comptroller to form a ,Credit ManagerAnt Project which has the goal to
review the current delivery systems and evaluate suggested modifications in and al-
ternatives to the current system. The results of -the evaluation will be presented to
the Credit Management 'BoaKd, chaired by-the Comptroller, who will present its rec-,
ommendations to the Secretary. , ,

The objectives of the systems improvernent effort include the'establishment of an
effective managemeqt infortnation system; 'an auditable financial management

0, system; an efficient' funds disbursement system; an effective debt management
.system; reduced administrative costs to all parties; and effirtive communication be-
tween: all partiefpnts, , ./,;

The Credit Management Project has contracted with two service or
ganizations, Weitinghouse Infqrrnation Services and Advanced Technology, Inc. to
assist with the systenia improvement effort. These oontracts cost approximately,
$673,000.

Your letter. bf invitation raised a number, of specific' questions with respect to our
private collections contracts which I would now like to address.

Since the implementation of the private agency contracts, they have accounted foz
22 percent of the total Federal cpllections ($23.3 million of the.total of $104.2 million
since November 1981). They currently account for 30 percent of the monthly totals
since January of 1983.

At present, the private agencies are responsible-for 400,000 accounts valued at ap-
4proximately $641 million. Their actions on these accounts, on which the Depart-
ment, schools, and lenders haVe pursued collections in the 'past, are currently pro-

: ducing an average of $1.7 million per month on these hard to collect accounts.
Prior to 1, when the private collections, contracts were signed, Federal collec-

tors pursued life following tollection efforts:
1. Attempting to locate the debtor through any or all of the following sources: In-

ternal Revenue Service's Address Search Service; Manual review of the file for
leads;.. Postal tracers; Directory AsSistance; Department of Motor Vehicles; and
Other manual efforts on the part of the collector.

2. Periodic mailings of default notices, bills, and final demand letters to default-
ers.

3. Telephone contact with the defaulter to initiate repayment if a home or work
telephone number could be obtained.
4 4. Preparing and forwarding of accounts to the Department of Justice's U.S. At -'
torzeys for litigation on those costs where the debtor had refused to pay, and met '
tke Department of Justicq's requireinents for litigation.

The private collection agendies currently under contract to the Department of
Ed cation are required to perform all'of the actions listed above, with the exception
of the litigation step. Accounts which are candidates for litigation must first be re-
turned to the Department of Education before being forwarded to the U.S. Attor-
neys.

Between fiscal year 1977 and fiscal year 1980, the:',Department of Education col-
lected $134.5 million in defaulted student loans. The total portfolio or value of ac-
counti being handled by the DePartment as of September 30) 1980 (the end of fiscal
year 1980) was approximately $900 million.

The private collection contractors have received accounts valued at approximately
$641 million, 'with collections totaling approximately $23.3 million through June 30,
1983. While this rate,of collection might appear low when compared to the Depart-
ment's efforts prior to 1981, two points should be made.-

All accounts transferred tolithe private-sector agencies are accounts that the De-
partmefft of education, as well as, schools, lending institutions, and/or other private
collection firms have been unable to collect in the past. Many are very Rid accounts.
NDSL's must, by law, be in default for two years before they can be assigned to the
Department. The accounts °transferred to the private agencies are accounts that
would eventualTy be written-off if collections can not be effected by the private agen-
cies. In total, $7,026,314 has been paid in dommissions to'the private agencies. That
represents 30 percent of the'$23.3 million those agencies have collected.

Our typical cojlecti5n experience is that debtors do not usually pay their entire
obligation in full when we are able to reach them. Instead, We wind up With repay-
ment schedules in most cases. his leads to what is known in the trade as an "annu-
ity" effect. That is, the work expanded today in contracting and negotiating with

-the borrower continues to bear fruit for some time into the future. Thus, the typical
It
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curve for a collection firm tends to be a curve accelerating over time as these month-
ly payments continue to accrue.

In order to better illustrate the effeCtiveness of the overall strategy that we have
implemented, we have attached tables to our prepared testimony which reflect rele-
vant statistical data on the success of the private agencies.

Specifically, based on the average monthly balance, the charts illustrate actual
dollars and percentage of dollars collected by the private agencies' as compared to
the' total dollar value of all accounts transferred, the percentage and dollar value of .

all accounts which the private agencies have converted to .a current repayment
status, and the percentage and dollar -value of all accounts on which the private
agencies have ever received a payment =

In response to your. question as tothe data amount and number of defaulted
loans, through fiscal year 198Z the latest year on which the Department has official
statistics, the total number of student loans in del'ault in the GSL and NDSL pro-.
grarnsns approximately $2.4 million, valued at apprchimately $3.02 billion. The
NDSL program-has experienced nearly 1.1 million defaults with a value of. $1.02 bil-
lion. In-the GSL program there have been slightly more than 1.3 million default
claiins representing $2 billion in default payments. Currently, we estimate that ap-
proximately $887 million of that amount is still outstanding, representing an esti-
mated 490,000 defaulted borrowers.

I should note that while we are all concerned about the efforts of the Department
under NDSL and FISL, we are also very concerned, about amounts owed to guaran-.
tee agencieson which the Department generally hal paid 100 percent of the de-
fault claims. In the early 1970's, FISLP accounted for more than50 percent of.the
annual GSL loan volume (in dollars). However, in fiscal year 1982, FISLP was only 4
percent of. the annual GSL volume.

As of September 30, 1982, guarantee agencies have paid a total of $1.09 billion in
defaults to lenders, while the Departinent has paid $896 million to lenders under
FISLP. Because of past increases in GSL loan volume, default claims paid by guar-
antee agencies and reimbursed by the Department are rising rapidly. In 1980, guar-
antee agencies paid lenders $107 million in default claims. In 1982, that figure had
risen to,$218 million. We project that in fiscal year 1985 guarantee agencies will pay
lenders $450 million in default claims. Agaiii, about 100 percent of the cost will be
reimbursed by the Department.

We will be focusing increased efforts on the- guarantee agency programs. Each
agency will be reviewed in fiscal year 1983 with special attention being given to
claims and collections and to the developmenk of standards for due diligence. In ad-
dition, the legislation we will be submitting will contain a number of provisions to
strengthen and support guarantee agency collection efforts:

Mr. Chairman, I hope that this testimony has been informative in identifying the
Depa rtment's recent and proposed activities to improve collections in the student
aid programs. I will be pleased to respond to any questions the Subcommittee mem-
bers may have.
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Mr,. MON. NO of the questions is, I confess to a little provincial
bias 1'6since the Chicago office is one of Allow that is being
phased otit, or . Is being attempted to be phased out. There is a
charge made by. some of the employees involved that what is hap-
penipg is you are Just phasing down the GoVernment collection end
of-lt.to save some dollars. It costs a heck of a lot more dollars than
yonsare,saving, and you end up, turning a great deal more over to
the priVate collection agencies. 1 guess my_ question is, is that true?

Mr. ELMENDORF. No, that is not true. We have a record --if you
have the chart there, that shows tho history of collections within

/tite.Department since 1979 and before, and subsequent to that, you
will see that Hie reduction of 700 employees back in 1981, as the

,'Secretarial decision has not in fact resulted in less Federal once-
" tiono, The increase has ileen actually in both categories, Federal

collections a slight increase, and contractor collections, a signifi-
cant increase, and Oven more significant increase is expected in
1984.

So, the growth in amount of dollars collected is not at the ex-
pense of dollars left uncollected by Federal employees, but 'rather
in accounts that couldn't be collected in the period of time that
those employees had the accounts.

Mr. SIMON. What is that old other collection? What is that?
Mr. ELMENDORF. We have collections from other payments of

BOEG, we have collections from program reviews done on institu-
tions-that are not in complianceCuban loans, SLIF loans.

Mr. SIMON. What you are doing is not in an attempt to moot a
mandated target, reducing employees in order to say you have re-
duced the number of employees and just shifting collection over to
the private sector?

Mr. ELMENDORF. Let me go back one step. You mentioned we
were closing the offices: That is not an accurate statement. What
we are doing is shifting the loan collection function that exists in
three regional,offices,San Francisco, Chicago, and Atlanta, into the
most productive of our offices, which is the San Francisco office,
leaving the office intact and leaving the other major functions in
the other offices in Chicago and Atlanta fully intact.

In fact, we expect greater productivity in the area of program re-
views, and in lender reviews and guarantee 'agency reviews for
those employees out there. Chicago, as you problably are well
aware, is one of the regional offices that has a high number of in-
stitutions that should be audited on ,more than just one or two
times every 5 years, and we would like to improve the review of
the institutions out there to find out if they are complying with the
regulations and the statutes and whether there are liabilities that
we are totally unaware of. We can't do that now with the burden
placed on 3 regions to do major collections and 10 regions to do
all of the program reviews and lender reviews.

Mr. SIMON-. Are you saying that those employees there now are
going to be shifted to auditing functions?

Mr. ELMENDORF. We are, going to make no effort whatsoever to
tamper with any of the full-time permanent, employees. You heard
testimony before that there are temporary employees, and we are
dealing only with temporary employees at this point who have
been given no expectation of full-time permanent service. In fact,
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under the law, they are there only for a temporary period of time.
I think they have been there for 8 years at least, or 4 years.

Mr. 'LUMINA& Some of those employees have been there for
longer than that, They were hired the first time we had the term
employment author as well.

M
ity

Mr. Eaiiimmar, We expect to take lib action against those em-
ployees in flscalyear 1988,

Mr. SIMON. You expect to take no action as a result of the
amendment In the Senate--

Mr. ELMENDORY. Wo expos*, to take no action against, those em-
ployees at all in fiscal year 1983. We do have a work-force roduo-
tion number that I think you hoard testimony on before that af-
fects the whole Department, affects the SL1F funded employees--
SERIF, -the student loan insurance innd, out of which those entitle.
tions are paid. And we do have targOta for 1984 in that area that
we are going to have to meet and my expectation is there will be
some activity in the area of workload reduction in the fiscal year
1984 year, as a result of meeting those targeted figures.

Mr. SIMON. And you consider the Senate amendment and Senate
report language simply to be a mandato for the balance of this
fiscal year?

Mr. EL/CCM/RV. I consider it to be informative instruction to the
Department to not tamper with, I think the number was 882, in
the fiscal 1988 year.

Mr. SIMON. And as of October 1, you are free to do whatever you
want.

Mr. ELMINDORr. As of.October 1, I would think that 'wk could
continue whatever management action that is necessary as Nig as
the numbers are known. We will get a new set of figures from the
Office of Management and Budget before fiscal year 1984. Those
figures are not yet known. There may be an increase; there may be
no increase; and there may be a continued reduction. But we are
dealing with a decision that was made by the Secretary on the alio-

., cation of resources within the Department and we are supporting
that decision.

Mr. SIMON. What about the question about centering everything
in one end of the4Nation, which means the Federal Government
loses some efficiency, phone costs, and other things.

Mr. ELMENDORF. I think I will let Mr. Hastings deal with the
technical part of it, but basically you remember the collections
claims both were in all 10 regions at one time and the chart shows
that at the time when they were in all 10 regions, we collected to-
tally about $92'million. Since we have moved to three regions and
consolidated, we have maintained the Federal collections and at
the same time improved them slightly.

We also have improved significantly outside private contractors'
collections. We nbw have a great deal more data on which to base
not only the location but the dollars collected per collector, for the
last 18 months both private and Federal. And/or to make uniform
management decisions our sense is that we have very good produc-.

itivity data to select out the most productive of the regions in terms
of their collections ability.

The location doesn't seem to have an effect. In fact, it might
twork to our advantagbecause on the west coast our collection ac-
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tivity record shows we are able to contact'people at home from
work bettor than we are at work, and the 9-hour difference in time
enablessour collectors on the west *oast to roach oast, coast dolin,
quent.defaulted recipients much more easily.

Mr. SIMON, flo, as I understand your graph here, 1979, that is cu=
mulative total?

Mr. EIJAKKDORY. That is everything,
Mr. Hastings.
Mr, Hawr:Nom, Yes sir. On your point concerning Ban Francisco,

in the package of charts we gave you, I think the fifth one there
shows our San Francisco regional office collection dollars, and thati
is backed up by Atlanta and Chicago, they are all to the same
scale, as it indicates. The general line there, the do require a
littlointerpretation, -Green-lbw at the top is cumulative -totem -The
dotted red and blue linos underneath are subsets of the green line
and represent the F181. and NM. proportions. Then the bars
down at the bottom are actually monthly figures.

The important point is that we had collected $20,9 million during
the period of time indicated in our Ban Francisco regional office,
while at the same time we collected $22.7 in Atlanta and $18.7 in
Chicago.

A fascinating thing to look at is the next series of charts right
behind that which shows the experience with our collection agen-
cies. Now, Mr. Horn is testi ingI Just asked him to be sure I was
correct in my factsthe P COI contract which is located in Oak-
land actually does none o their collections anyplace else in the
country except from Oakland. And you will note that of three
contractors, they have collected the most money.

In fact, I believe I am correct, GC for both of their Atlanta and
Chicago contracts, they do use other locations than the two head-
quarters cities. I know they use Baltimore and Houston, for in-
stance, as two cities from which they do actual phone contracts.
You are not going to collect from people unless they are home and
the time advantage works to our advantage in that regard, I be-
lieve. .

Obviously there are some increased costs with respect to tele-
communications from there, but after divestiture of AT&T, I am not
sure what that is going to moan with respect to the way those
charges are going to break out.

Mr. SIMON. One of the complaints Nom the private agencies,
when I talk to them, is the fact that two collections for all practical
purposes have been given all the business. No. 1, why only two col-
lectIon agencies, and No. 2, was there a competitive bid basis, or
Was it political favor? What was .the basis for it? And then in the
same connection I have a' memo and this is in contradiction to
something that Ed Elmendorf saidI am, not sure this is accurate,
but my memo says that PAYCO receives 93 cents per dollar from the
department for collection on the NDSL, and 38 cents on GSL. The
other collection agency only receives 24.5 cents. Yet when we
switch to San Francisco, what we are going to do is end up paying
more money to the higher cost credit agency.

Now, that is a whole series of questions. ,

Mr. ELMENDORIP. Let me just answer the first part of that. The
process on the decision was made by the Secretary in. March 1981
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to go with outside private collectors. -Based on a Booze, Allen, Ham
ilton study which concluded, after extensive assessment that they .,
could find no significant difference between Federal collectors or
outside Contract collectors, and we-did hrtve a track record, of two

_pilot contracts m two_regions'
PAYCO was one of the pilot contraetors. We used that experienCe

and made:the decision; it went through a competitive bid= process.
Specified in the-request fOrthe koposal waa-that we hid to 'have
more than °lie contractor. '- . _ -.:

hi fact, it was at least two different contractors had to be availa-
ble essentially for comparative pure and cost purpOse to look at
the 3-year track record of both of, tlicitri to see if there wa a siguifi-
cantdifference t_ ,_

1We can't at this time give you the kind of information I know ,
you would likei.relative to a comparison between the two qt the
productivity of the two because we are in negotiations right now

ing a number of management decisions such as the number f ac-
for the third year of the contract, and we are in a process oflecid-

counts and to whom and for how much and the negotiating at es-
sentially a new price.

The 30 percent is the average- ambunt of commission paid out for
the total amount of dollars collected. You are specifically correct in
saying that we had contracted for 38 and 42 percent with PAYCO
and that essentially was based on their experience with the quality
of the paper that they had for their region, which was the San
Francisco region.

We have been, I should say, in a unflattering way, very pleased.with PAYCO's performance in terms of the record before you; it
shows clearly that they are doing' the job in collecting .the dollars
and they are improving significantly.

Beyond that, I don't think I would like to make any com-
mitment except trthe ack record in the last 18 months has been a
good one Mr. Hastings can deal with it

Mr. HASTINGS. I would add one point, a couple points. If I recall,
it was a competitive process, it was not political favor, and in all
three cases, there are three cbntracts, although there are two con-
tractors, all of them were awarded to the officer who had both the
best technical proposal and the lowest price.

The package that you have there, the third...paragraph, from the
en , I believe, it is headed total contractor colleNon dollars net of
co missions; this is the net; this, is the bottom live gross collections
'i us the commission paid and the rate to get it straight

It is 43 percent for NDSL and 38 percent for FISL paper for.
PAYCO for the first year of the contract.'

Down at the bottom, we have the monthly 'collection figures and
the three lines at the top are cumulative.

The interesting thing you will notice is that in January 1983, de-
spite the fact that they have a commission rate which is about 80
percent higher, the net back from PAYCO exceeded that of the other
two contracts -and continues to exceed them for the last 6 months.

And on a cumulative basis, as you see, they passed the Chicago
contractor, cumulatively back in March, and are fairly close to ex-
ceeding them in Atlanta as well.



Those are the kinds of considerations we are looking at. There is
a difference between cost and price and 5 percent otnothing is still
nothing, if we don't collect the money. i

Mr. SIMON. So :I understand: the process, PAYCO bid in a sense 43
percentand28_percent and thatNyas_the_low_ bid?

Mr. HASTIIsIOS. That is correct
Mr. &mtg. And the others bid 24.5 percent and that waathe low

bid? .

Mr. Haarirtos.'That-is-correct. There-were'threeseparateconipe:
titions held. There was a provision in the RFP that no offerer could
win more than two of three contracts that were being let

We wanted to be sure we would have at least two different con-
--'=--tractorsOne-other point about why only two, thoughwhich- we

didn't addresswe discussed that one at great length within the
Department

There were those who argued we ought to let 1,000 flowers_
bottom in this area and certainly we did want to have the maxi-
mum amount of competition in this area.

We are also faced with some realities, however. We were theI
believe I am correct we were the only, agency that had separate au-
thority before the Debt Collection Act to use private collection
agencies.

There have been all sorts of horror stories about the use of col-
lection agencies and people calling late at night and harassing
phone calls and this sort, of thing. We obviously were sensitive to
those issues and we wanted to be certain that the people who were
acting as Federal agents in a fairly delicate area were representing
the taxpayers in a professional manner, and we decided right up-
front that these were, going to be live-in contracts as far as_we were
concerned. We were zoing to be onsite as long as they were in
business every day, because there are also some decisions which, we
could not delegate on the contractor including thingsjike cancella-
tion, compromising the debt if we had an offer from the debtor,
those kind of issues which only a Federal employee could decide

So it was necessary for that purpose as well
That obviously presented us, with some logistical prohlems, be-

cause we couldn't have dozens of contractors involved in the proc-
ess.

We now have a couple of experience We have generally been
pretty well satisfied so far as area is concerned, we have virtually
no documented complaints from these, and we will be offering
some additional paper on the street later in the year, and we
expect that there will be small business set-aside for some of those.

Mr. SIMON. Mr. Packard.
Mr. PACKARD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman?
Let me follow up a little bit on the Private contracting. Some of

the questions were answered.'
Is your general plan, Dr. Elmendorf, to put out more and more of

the collection process to private contractors?
At Mr. ELMENDORF. The plan is at this time, and in the foreseeable
future, to have a mix between Federal collectors and private collec-
tors. lie is a healthy mix for this reason.



For those employees that are civil servants, we are giving them
essentially the best paper tolook at first, and they have 120 days
to look carefully at that paper and try to get it into%repayment.

Failing that, we want an alternative. An alternative has been to
use private collectors: The track record for 18 months has shown

---they-do-in-fact- collect-paper- that-couldn't- be-collected-by -Federal
employees s

We :think that the Government is gettinglieeli,_hwertblests deatit is get-
,tpinaNitjapenr 'ttillta'11.5stherv!ise would written getting

and the ee are e tin 100 cents on thee
paper

there,
oTreasury thtat

getting
would av

dollar, you will, for paper.thaPti isyeeaslittlegbit easier to collect on.
Mr. PACKARD How long are your contracts with those collection

agencies? --z
Mr. ELMENDORF. They are 3 years, I believe, and they expire in

1985.
Mr. PACKARD. You review their performance contract before they

are renewed?
Mr: ELMENDORF. We are doing that right now.

- Mr. PACKARD. You mentioned in your testimony, the no-shows,
'those that do not come and' enroll in the school after they receive a
loan, what percentage of defaults can be attributed to that?

Mr. ELMENDORF. It' is very difficult to tell. That kind of data is
not collected by the school nor is it collected by the guarantee
agency, and these are primarily pieces of information that the Gov-
ernment does not burden the institution'collecting.

Mr. PACKARD. I am .wondering if there coUldn't be a better proc-
essing system, to screen that a little more closely or to tie loans,
timewise, when the money is distributed to actual enrollment prof
cedures or other procedures that would tighten that up somewhat.

Any studies on that?
Mr. ELMENDORF. That is a main part of the public hearing- that

we held'on the credit management effort to develop an alternative
delivery system. Just simply to answer your qUegtion, the purpose
of the alternative delivery system into try to remedy the deficien-
cies in thescUrrent system so that we can, up front, befOre the dol-
lars are every Out out in the hand of the students, (have as many
checks and balances in place to assure ourselves that the funds are
going to be used for educational purposes.

Mr. PACKARD. I would assume on those kinds of loans, that if re-
payment doesn't take place within a matter of weeks, after they
have made the decision not to enroll, they are virtually uncollecti-
ble because of the reasons that perhaps some of those loans were
sought after whether they were legitimate or not.

But if they don't make a conscious effort to repay, and obviously
it is not going to be used for the purpose for which it was lent, then
I think we would have to question the motives of the individual
that received the moneys.

Mr. ELMENDORF. Excuse me. There is one other prevention in
place, it is in place in the 'guarantee agency.- Each State has the
option of a copayee arrangement, where the student and the insti-
tution are both on the check and 'both need to sign it. That is one
way, I think, to take the risk out of that, and the private sector



task.; force report is also recommending multithsbursements, and
thatris under consideration now by the Department.

Mr.reyAcicAhh. I think that is very important that you don't dis-
burse all of the money before 'it is needed. It ought to be disbursed
as need arises, and that, would be a lot more -control, it would

---appeaftp me.
In Air collection procedures, and techniques, do you consider re-

writing or reconstructing, the loans in the case where it is needed,
or do Ydu just go after the money?

Mr. EMENDORF. YOUIMORII someone who is in dire straits?
Mr.-,PI dicicAnh. Someone is in default, you are able to communi-

cate ,With them, is rewriting a loan or reconstructing one of the al-
ternattee

Mi._ LMENDORF. WhatAhey do is they
we

go out, -go- -intointo
delinquency, they go into defaultand we get them back on sched-
ule again, at a later time. That is primarily true of the NDSL ac-
counts. Is that true in the other accounts' as well?

Mr. HASTINGS. In both programs, if the borrower has a problem,
he can go to the school Or lendor and ask for forebearance or possi-
bly even having the note recast.

Once we get thepaper, however, they are long since past that
point. We are requirgd to go after the full amount ,as the first step
in the process. If 'there are legitimate reasons why people are
unable to pay, however,_we do agree to payment terms in probably
the majority ofcases at this point.

Mr. PACKARD. You mentioned that there is about a little over $3
_billion that is in default at the present "time, which is a substantial
amount( Is the money that you have available for loan purposes, in
the current or succeeding years affected by the recovery rate, so
that the $3 billion that may be in defahlt now is not available, for
loan purposes, or does the Government -come in and add to your
pool on an ongoing basis?

Mr. ELMENDORF. Yes and no.
No, it is not hurting or endangering the amount of capital availa-

ble under the guaranteed student loan program or any amount of
money that has been assigned by an institution to the Department.

However, for a portion of the $3 billion, the National Direct Stu-
dent Loan is defaulted, paper at the institutions, that would come
back to the institution if paid upon, put back onto the revolving
fund and recycled.

So that is true that for the institutions they are to collect, they
are risking having additional funds available to new students from
those fundrepaid. -

Mr. PACKARD. I suppose there would be a penalty for itudents
who are innocent of the problem, those wile are seeking loans, new
students coming into the loan structure, if we set upsome kind of a
program under which the number of dollars available for future
loans would, be dependent upon the recovery rate of, existing loans
a program structured so ihat if they don't collect the money, then
they have that' Much less in the Department.

I suppose that would penalize the program rather than really get
at the heart of the problem, is that correct?

Mr. ELMENDORF. There is regulatpry action that was proposed by
the Department that is just beginning to, work, and we looked at it
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from a different perspective. Any institution that had a default
-rate in excess' of 25 percent was precluded from receiving any. new
Federal capital.

There were 630-some total institutions in that category. There
are about 420-plus of those institutions that were receiving capital-
Ili-at-were denied receiving that capital because their default rate
was in-excess of 25 percent It

That is another -way, without, jeopardizing the, flow of funds, of
putting pressure on the institutions, too.-

Mr. PAcx.tutn. That is the' concept I WEIR thinking of, only.that
an all-or-nothing kind. of,arrangement. I am wondeOgig if you just'
subtract from the eligibility of that particular institution what
their collection rate default rate would be:.

Mr. ELMENDORF. We do that. :I should have, stressed that 25 per-
cent ,isthe denial between 10 and 25 Percent the institution is, pe-

, nalized by not receiving new capital, the amount they should have
collected, which they didn't.

Mr. PACKARD." That waathe point I was wanting to make. I have
taken more time than I should. I appreciate that.

Mr. SIMON. Mr. Penny.
Mr. PENNY. Mr. Chairman, I am interested in finding but the

overall default rates for various programs.
Mr. ELMENDORF: OK. The guaranteed student loan program,

which is the largest of the programsI believe you will find a
statement in the testimony that breaks this 11.5 per-

''cent, the default rate: That is based on about $ billion in State
agency and FISL paper, in default over about 7.3 billion of
"'mature paperthat is, paper that is eligible to be pa d on now

On the National Direct Student Loan, the overall programfde-
fault rate is about 15.9 percent. That includes all the money that
theInstitutions have due theth plus the amount of money due the
Government on the basis' of,..paper
ment from the institution. ,

That comes to over $1 billion of about $6.4 billion in the matured
paper. The institutional loan of that 15.9 percent has about a 10.5-
percent default rate. On $671 million, in default at the institution,
over about $6.4 billion overall.

In other words, the institutional portion of the $1.2 billion out-
standing is $671 million at the institutions and the rest is in the
hands of the Department to collect

The difference in default rate is 10.5 at the institution and 5.4 in
the way of paper assigned by the institution to the Department for
us to collect ourselves or, as one person had phrased, it, to be the

`-.) collector of last resort. 4

' That is essentially what we see our role as being.
Mr. PENNY. Do the collectors at the Department have the author-

ity to settle an ontstanding loan, defaulted loan, at a lower rate,
at a lower amount just to say, "We will write this one off?"

Mr. ELMENDORF. On the basis of a genuine dispute in numbers?
Mr. PhrsirsrY. Write this one off at an amount lower than that.
Mr. ELMENDORF. Just arbitrarily?
Mr. PENNY. Can they_negotiate, .do they have the authority?
Mr: ELMENDORF.. They have .the authority to negotiate.
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Mr. PENNY. To settle that loan that is. in defa It at a loavey
amount-than is owed. I

Mr. HASTINGS. They ave authority within thejs tute
joint standards promulgated by the Depaitment of Juitice and
GAO.

Mr, PENNY. What are thotie parameters?
Mr. HASTINGS. Well; you have to look at the time venue

money. For instance, if he owes you $12,006,and ianAis
fered .to pay you- $10,000 on the spot; to compromithe 2,00
'worth of interest, you have to think long and hard''about
If there is a dispute with respect to the quality of the, ecluca
they received, we sometimes are forced to recognize realities,
those, particularly in the case of closed schoQJs, fof instari
cases where there has been fraud involved, *n .:the
school.

Small balance accounts, you haveto look at tllie
versus the expected return. Often we will take le
try not to compromise tht principal, howbver.

Mr. PENNY. Do you have written criteria that
Mr. HASTINGS.. Yes, sir. ,

Mr. PENNY. Can that be.submitted for our rec
Mr. HASTINGS. Yes, sir.
Mr. PENNY. Do private collectors have the sam ? %AsMr. HASTINGS.' The collection agencies have t or it `at

we have given them, and we have given them ,es with` remit
spect to what they can discuss on the telephone ilk; the
that debtor.

They do not have the final approval authority, thatrm done
by a Federal employee on site.

Mr. PENNY. The private collectors or private 'collection lige=
would have authority to settle a loan at a lower ,aynOuht than Is
actually owed, but they can't do it unilaterally, they have to haVe
that approved by the Department..

Mr. HASTINGS. They have the authority to discuss the "a eptance
of it. They do not have the authority to make the decisiO

Mr. PENNY. You explained to Mr. Packard that, the, i) ate' col-
lectors can initiate a .rescheduling of a loan in order to assist. the ;
repayment. Do you have any kind of chart that shokw,s`us, bas on
those loans, that-have now been rescheduled, how Such will e ii
in over the next few years? '

Mr. HASTINGS. Yes, sir.
Mr. PENNY. I don't think that has been submitted:
Mr. HASTINGS. It is not in this chart. In fact,l'''ani
Mr. PENNY. That would be helpful as we track the s Cege of the

private collection agencies. It would be gqod for ,us know ho,
much is just building on their past success and how uch" is new
success.

- -Mr. HASTINGS. We can tell you the tota,kvalue of -all .'6f the ac-
counts that are currently in repayment, -fvhich is really the':
tion you are getting at, I think.

Mr. PENNY. Are we whittling away at the backlog o 11, defaults?'
Mr. HASTINGS. I believe so, yes, sir. '

Ir. PENNY. Can you give us more specific data o that?
,, ; . .
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Mr. HASTINGS. The way we got into this business in a big way,
back in the late seventies, when we had over 1,000 term employees
in 10 regional offices, was that this was simply an area which had
been grossly neglected by -the Federal Government for years, the
paper just piling up and piling up, -and every time an appropriation '
was made by:the Congress to hire collectors, somehow those posi;
tions seemed to disappear somepla0 before they-got down to the
people responsible for dehecollection::::.:

The last adininistration; t-think;started that effort, and this one
has continued-to deal with the problem seriously. One of the rea-
sons -why this first chart looks the way it does, betwOri 1981 and
1982, when we laid off 700 employees, is because of the ft/0 that we
had pretty much taken care of the backlog of unworked accounts.

We have developed, both through labor and through 'improved
systems, when a claim is paid now, in the case of a FISL loan or in
the case of an NSDS, *hen we accept the loan, it is automatically
keyed into a computer system which generates three billing notices
to the address we have.

Of course, we are using IRS skip tracing service. In fact, we have
been using them for several years. That gets us the bulk of our
money without adyonegetting on the telephone calling anybody.,

In addition to that, obviously, differentiating about the value' of
the account, we go further in the proceSS with. Federal employees,
skip tracing and attempting to find another source of information
for those people whom we are unable to contact, or those for whom
we do have a good address, making direct telephone contact, if that Ak_

is at all possible, and then we are using the collection agencies as a
back-up partner in the process.

Mr. PENNY. Recognizing that we have an increased number of
defaulted loans each year.

Mr. HASTINGS. But not at the Federal level. That is an important
point. The $3 billion we are discussing is not at the Federal level.

Mr. PENNY. When you take into account the guarantee, though,
that can fall back on the Federal Government.

Mr. HASTINGS. That is correct.
Mr. PENNY. Then the collection is our responsibility.
Mr. HASTINGS. 'Yes; we havein fact; the bulk of the money that

is in the default, though, is either the direct responsibility of the
schools, in the case of NDSL or guarantors in the case of the guar
anteed loan program.

Mr. PENNY. I would' appreciate some information on the total
outstanding defaulted loans and then how that dollar amount is
changing from year to year as a result of those collection efforts. I
would like to see on paper that we are, in fact, whittling away at
that backlog through these efforts.

Mr. HASTINGS. Let me be clear how you are defining backlog. If
your question is on the stuff that we have direct 'collection respon-
sibility for, my answer stands. If it is, with respect to other people
who ,have direct responsibility, then there are some differences.

Mr. PENNY. I would anticipate that in putting together the infor-
mation, you could.differentiate the data in that way.

Mr. HASTINGS. Yes.
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Afe.

Mr. PENNY. Finally, in this chart which shows ,the collection ef-
forts of the Department, and private collectors, do you include the
Origination fee in the blue portion here?

Mr. HASTINGS. No, sir.
Mr. PENNY. You do not?
Mr. HASTINGS. No.
MT:PENNY. There had been some testimony by GAO there was a

dispute between the Department and the. OMB about whether the
.origination . fee was being used to. beef up the Departnient's collec-',

.4 tion fees. . -,,,
Mr. HASTINGS. I am glad you 'rallied that question., .

Mr. PENNY. I would like to go--
Mr. HASTINGS. I would like to correct the record on that matter.
GAO, I think is .right, I think they perhaps haven't , read their

mail recently, but this chart dealeonly with student lo . It is my
understanding that the. Director of OMB sent a letter to he Comp-
troller General a couple of weeks ago with respect to what the De-
partment of Education targets were, because there were'sone dis-
cussions back and forth -betWeen the. Secretary's OffiCe iiiidthe Di-
recter's Office about the inchision of exclusion of loan origination
fees which was in excess of $1:00 million. . Vii P

I think that the new figure_ is not the $250 or $60 mi jo short-
fall for.the Department; that GAO discussed, but is so t i g $49
million, and most of that $49:, million I am told is sim use
the target kept or the base kept moving during the year.

There has been a 5-percent growth in the base.
So far as student loans are sgncerned, we, in fact, did meet, the

Department did meet, in factrit exceeded its FISL and SL tar '

gets on the school NDSL collections and the State guarantee
agency collections, where we really have moral persuasion- is our
best tool, plus the . regulatory provision NDSL that Dr. Elmendoif
just discussed, which really stetted to bite in last year 1,

We did not do as well as we would like to have done.'Ne have,
however, for instance, in the guarantee-loan area, juSf reached -
agreement with the National Council of Higher Education loan
programs to establish minimum due diligence standardailwhich all
guarantee State agencies will follow in the collectio vof this, paper,

st of some of this paper to the Federal Gov ynnient, prob-
and we have. alsO reached agreement with theni con '-', Atiiiig the as-

ignmenably

not directly, for collection where agencies are unable to effeo.
tively collect it themselves., ' 'il ',41 ''. ,Mr. PENNY. Thank you, Mr. Chai an. I have 'n furt
dons.

.Mr. SimoN. Mr. Gunderson.. A i

MT. GUNDERSON. Thank you, Mr: Chairman, and can, 'imagine
anything in the whole area of student ;financial assistance snore un'
portant than this whole area I hope that the chairm Will contin
ue these hearings in September when lwe don't have Oitethe-legis-
lative press of bUSiness we do in the last da3t of .a seeSiOn;ito try to
get at what can be, done legislatively to increase the Collections and
decrease the defaults. , , ? ii ., . f.

I can tell you that there is nothing that threatens th
financial aid. program more in this country than 12-.46 '1

' 1,- ,



default rates. To try to defend that out /here in; the country to the
people is impossible. I-think you know that, and we know that.

What I would like to focus On is a' couple of different prospec-
tives. I know that in looking over your testiniony, that you are
going to submit -a package, a legislative package; to expand and ,
hopefully improve the collection process.

Is there anything above and beyond that legislatively that you
think we can or should be doing, I mean drastic action, I mean
anything.to the point of even consideration of consignment or gar-
nishing of wages to ge,t,ting tougher on the schools administering
the programs? '":"

aWhat do you perceive in the area we can do that could improve
the collection and thereforeguarEuftee. the, positive credibility .ofthe prOgram? er

Mr. EEMENDORF. Let me try to approacli 'that from two perspec-
tives. I think because of the rapid growth in the amount of claims
paid, particularly for us paying the State agencies, with that going
to $450 million estimated for 1985, the best thing we could do is to
put systems collection in place by developing an alternative deliv-
ery system, or one that we think has hilt the necessary require-
ments or elements, in letting the money out the door-that allows us
to follovi the money dirough the institution, and after the student
leaves the institution, to their place of emplo ent, so that the de-
fault problem is one that doesn't, occur .whe e student deg ides
they are not ,going to make their pa ent, but it curs whe"they
start filling in the information to, torrow- the ney in the firstplace.

The better we can track the information through.the whole proc
ess, that is a long process, it goes through many hands, institution,
State agency, Departments, student, the bank, regional-office, wehave to have a common element

Te° That is- where the credit management'system and project for de-
veloping alternative delivery is the most crucial thing, I think, of
any that we could develop to take a bit out of the prospect of in
creasing the amount of default in the student loans.

The other items, such as coming down hard on institutions or
coming down hard on the banks, they seem to be piecemeal ap-
broaches. Yes, I do think effortsor legislative efforts to do that in
a way that would yield: good results, should be investigated, but my.
major concern is to catch the dollar before it goes out the door, and
then to follow it once it does, so we can get it back into the Trees-
ury, if the students decide to go into,default.

I think, as I mentioned before, I think one of the "significant
things that was done by Congress under the Debt Collection Act
was the ability to allow us to report defaulted student borrowers tothe credit bureaus..

A consunier, once they leave college, is going to be buying appli
ances; and automobiles, and cars, and they are going to need credit,
and they can get that credit if they pay off their student loan:

We had not ability to 'refer that information to a credit bureau
until 1982. I think that probably going to have a very serious
and dramatic effect on collection&

Mr, GUNDERSON. One of the problemli I have seen with the whole
repayinent of student loans, and I have received, confirmation from'



many college students in my district, that we simply require rep y-
J

ment too soon.
We are talking about a 6-month grace period before repayme is

required. I have, in my office today, an intern who is completing
her summer internship, she has completed cbllege,:*: he is trying to
get a job, trying to get, a place to live, trying to get furniture,
trying to get a car.

There is no way that she can do all of those things to establish
her independence and at the same time, within that 6 months, be
able to make these initial student loin payment& I think elle is
going to be luCky enough to get a job.

Most of these young people in the economy today aren't even
able to get that job in 6 month&

Do you have any kind of figures that indicate what percent of
the defaults are -defaults that occur,- say, within the first year of
their rescheduled repayment? ' --

Mr. HASTINGS. I am not sure we do at the Federal level. I am
fairly certain we could probably get you some information on that.

Mr. ELMENDORF. 'Directly from the States. The other thing I
might add, to that, keep in mind the Government has paid the 7
'percent for the student and special allowance to the lendor to float
that capital for 4 years.

The amount that the student pays back is only 7 percent. That ia
a pretty good interest rate, and a low interest rate, and in those
,cases where students have borrowed $20,000, or $15,000, through"
their graduate years, that, payment at 7 or 9 percent would not -be:
an onerous one after 6 months.

Mr. GUNDERSON. What do you project the average repayment is
fora student completing 4 years of college?_

Mr,f,Ewsnotty. Average repayment?
Mr;GuNnERsorr. Monthly.
1V1iA-1AsTiNds. I don't know the answer.
Mr. ELMENDORF. We, I thhik, can do some comparative analysis

among the States to see whether there is a difference between. New
York and WisConsin. It does differ by States, just as collection does.
Each State agency differs significantly among the States. We would
have to do an analysis.

Mr. GUNDERSON. I am not saying that the student loan program
isn't a good program and a good deal, but I am saying that I think,
the reality of the world is such that 'many of these young people I

have a desire to make those initial" payments, but they don't have
the ability to do' so.

d I think we ought to see if there isn't some better systems in
which we can allow the initial repayment of these loans to be cre-
a d in an environment whereby we are going to have a much

gher repayment lichedulethan we do at the present time
We can follow up on that later.
Mr. Chairman, I thank you and yield back the balance of my

time.
Mr. SIMON. Thank you.:
Just a couple of additional questions.
Are you finding that the loan consolidation, even though Alias

not been a major thing, is it having any impact on defaults, or is
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this simply a convenience we are offering for people who have been
through school? ,

NzekMr. ELMENDORF. The loan, consolidation meaning wh A
Mr. SIMON. The Sallie Mae and -;-,--
Mr. ELMENDORF. There hasn't been that much tYin the pro-

gram. until recently. We find that the avern being_ consoli- ,

data is a $12,000 loan, which is rather h we are 'finding
that those people are the ones that are y to pay offheiri
loans.

The default among those with an a pf it and over in the
loan consolidation program is very, v w, I think it is less than
a half a percent. I don't think we ye 14K1 enough experience in
the program to make significant ), (talents about it, but 'we/ do

beginningknow that it is ginning .to be a poptlar thing for people ,o' do,
particularly those with a high loan. balance.

Mr. SIMON. I am a little cqndekned about the consolidatiOn .pro-
gramthat we are moving slowly here now and that,,that we are
offering a convenience that may not, be a necessity forisome people.

- As I look at th Chicago Regional Office and the Regional Office
at San Francisco, re the numbers of employees roughly the same,
so that these figure in tho charts really mean something?,

. , Mr. HASTINGS.. y .ar roughly the same,''and more important-
ly, I was meeting with Mr. homas last night; they have been con-
ducting a series of audits on our collection efforts in the three re-
gional offices, and I just got the figures, looking at them on a per-
employee basis, which I think really gets to the heart of your ques-
tion. ..

Our collections in San Francisco are $47,700( per month per col-
lector, and that co I ares to $32,400 in Atlanta. and $25,500 in Chica-

,. ..,-9
'

,, , .i' .66.4.4 ow itAas are assigned. California is ob-
viously a wealth' 40 '01' an is, say, Mississippi. Have you taken
these things into consideration? Whoevei- is assigned Puerto Rico,
obviously, has a much tougher tittle.

Mr. HASTINGS. It is very difficult to do that, and I am not really
sure that it is relevant for this reason: The initial assignment of
loans bears pretty close relationship tothe location of the regional
office, in the proximity of the States.

But they are all running national collection agencies essentially
because the borrowers are all over the country, and that is why I
am not certain that it really makes any difference.

Mr. SIMON. OK. Then, one final question..
I have just talked to these 'employees, and I know how thqii.lives

are devastated by your saying, "Well, you are going to be out of a
job, since we are shipping this off to Sane Francisco."

Does it make sense, instead of shipping all those files and offer-
ing some, personnel jobs in San Francisco, that maybe we just need
to change managers..

Mr. HASTINGS. Well, as a matter of fact, that is one, of the prob-
lems we have; and that is one of the things that has led us to the
idea that consolidation is the only thing that makes sense. Because
with the reduced number of staff that we will have available, in
fiscal year 1984, we will be eaten alive by supervisory staff costs,

go.
Mr. SIMON. I
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and we need to look at a more efficient way of doing the job: with
the smaller work force available.

And you mentioned earlier, in your questions to GAO, the ques-
tion ofor maybe they raised itthe question of system imprdve-
ments. It is an area we have been working on for several months.
We have now, developed software which is about ready to go on line
in the next month or so, so instead of having this intensively pa-
perbound operation that we currently have and have had for years,
and which is kind of traditional in the business, when a debtor
calls, the person who is milking to him simply punches in the social
security number and accesses the data base on a CRT.

It is much more efficient, allows them obviously to handle more
phone calls in a short period of time. We are putting in new phone
equipment both to handle the distribution of calls more efficiently
as well as to give us management data as to who is going what and
who are our best employees.

Mr. SIMON. But do you think ought to make the move before you
find those things out?

Mr. HASTINGS. We know what our work force is going to be in
1984, so we have got to look at that. And the other important point
in this, one which we shouldn't lose sight of, the current. term au-
thority does expire in April 1985, and we have 303 term employees
as of August 2 out of our total collection staff of 409, I think it is,
408 nationwide. That is three-fourths of our work force are em-
ployed as term employees.

We have the plan for the future in any case, and the future is
almost upon us, when you are looking at April 1985.

So, all things together, that seems to make the most sense to us.
Mr. SIMON. We thank you.

STATEMENT OF JAMES THOMAS, INSPECTOR GENERAL, DEPART-
MENT OF EDUCATION, ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN YAZURLO,
DEPUTY INSPECTOR GENERAL: AND ANN CLOUGH, OFFICE
OF AUDIT
Mr. THOMAS. Thank you, Mr.. Chairman. Before I start, Mr.

Chairman, may I introduce my associates out here. On my right is
John 'Yazurlo, Deputy Inspector General. On my left is Ann
Clough, with our Office of Audit.

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I *appreciate
the opportunity to appear before you today to provide an overview
of Office of Inspector General activity in the area of student loan
defaults and collections. I would like to present a brief summary of
my written statement.

Our audit activities in the last year or so have included coverage
of a number of areas related to student loan defaults and collec-
tions. A number of reports were issued and many broader efforts
are still underway, or planned. Our initiatives deal with activities
of the Department, State guarantee agencies, lenders, and postsec-
ondary educational institutions and include review of the making
and servicing of loans and collection of defaulted loans.
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COMPLETED AUDITS

We have completed audits of numerous postsecondary institu-
tions, guarantee agencies, and lenders. On the basis of these audits,
we cannot project all institutions and lenders, but we did find that

,some schools were not effectively using the commercial. collection
agencies they hired to collect NDSL defaults, not exercising due
diligence on NDSL defaults and not appropriately_determining eli-
gibility.

Some GSL lenders )were: not converting loans to a repayment
status in a timely manner. All these contribute to increased de-
faults and collection problems. We made recommendations for ap-
propriate corrective action.

ONGOING AND PLANNED AUDITS

We have a number of efforts underway or planned which will
focus on broader aspects of default and collection activities of the
Department, State guarantee agencies, lenders, and private collec-tors.

We are reviewing the efficiency and effectiveness of the Depart-
ment's collection efforts on defaulted FISL and NDSL loans at the
three collection regions and at headquarters. We are also reviewing
the. Department's GSL reinsurance claims processing system to
assure existence of adequate controls for proper and accurate pay-
ment of claims.

We plan to evaluate the adequacy of internal controls over de-
fault collections by private contractors. The review will look at the
Department's internal controls over the transfer of accounts and
controls for insuring that collections are remitted in accordance
with the terms of the contract. ,

We are currently surveying due diligence in making and collect-
ing NDSL loans by several schools in one region to determine
whether or not a nationwide audit should be made.

We are auditing eight guarantee agencies and some participating
lenders. Our work includes due diligence in making, servicing, and
collecting loans and timely filing of default claims.

COMPUTER MATCH, PROJECT

We have been involved,in several projects related to default col-
lections and possible future defaults. In August 1982, in coopera-
tion with OSFA, we matched defaulted loan records from the GSL,
NDSL and FISL programs against Federal personnel data files. The
match identified 46,860 current and retired Federal personnel who
were holding 50,393 defaulted loans valued at almost $68 million.
The results were turned over to OSFA foie followup and collection
efforts are underway. As of June 1983, the Department had re-
ceived over $2.6 million on,NDSL and FISL defaulted loans.

In another computer match effort, discussions have been held
with State loan guarantee officials and with organizations which
perform loan processing for 'various States to assist them in devel-
oping a basic screening proeess for applications using two computer,
programs which identify invalid or unissued social security num-
bers. Increased assurance of the validity of loan recipients should
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ultimately result in the preven n of certain defaults. We are con-
tinuing to assess the effectiveness f the screening process.

PROPOSED LEGI8LAT1ON

We have a statutory mandate to revise existing and proposed leg-
islation in terms of the impact on economy and efficiency of pro-
grams and operations and prevention and detection of fraud and
abuse. During recent Months we have worked with other offices in
the-Department to develop-legislative proposals that we believe
would impfove internal controls over the making and disbursing of
loans and would result in improvements in the collection process.

In summary, our experience indicates that there is room for sig-
nificant improvements in default prevention and loan collection.
Although much can be done within the existing legislation and reg-
ulations, some improvements can only be made through changes in
laws and regulations. Certain actions taken by Congress and the
Department demonstrate that the necessary commitment for im-
provement is there.

We need to continue our efforts to increase the efficiency and
economy of these programs, and to prevent occurrences of fraud,
waste and abuse within them. We plan to continue to allocate con-
Si :f esources to help bring this about.

e.. airman, this completes my statement. I would be happy to
answer any questions thilt you might have.

[Prepared statement of James Thomas follows:]
PREP*RED STATEMENT or JAMES B. THOMAS, JR., INSPECTOR GENERAL, DEPARTMENT

OF EDUCATION

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I appreciate the opportunity 'to
appeiir before you today to provide an overview of Office of Inspector General (OIG)
activity in the area of student loan defaults and collections.

For the Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) program, data provided by the Office of
Student Financial Assistance (OSFA) as of September 30, 1982 showed that default
claims paid totaled about $2.0 billion on cumulative matured loans of. about $17,3
billion. This represented a default rate of about 11.5 percent. OSFA preliminary
data as of June 30, 1982 for the National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) program
showed that, excluding those loans which have been assigned to the Department of
Education by the schools, defy is were about $671 million on \matured loans of
about $6.4 billion, a default rate o bout 10.4 percent. If assignments were included,
loans in default would increase to a t $1.02 billion and result in a potential loss
rate of about 15.9 percent. These defau 'rates are significant and we believe that
improvements /1m be made to reduce defaults and increase collections. These im-
provements require actions on the part of all the various organizations involved in
the student financial aid program and in many different areas of these programs.

OIG audit activities in the last year or so have included coverage of a number of
areas ,related to student loan defaults and collections. A number of reports were
issued and many broader efforts are still underway or planned. Our initiatives deal
with activities of the Department, State guarantee agencies, lenders, and postsecon-
dary educational institutions.

These activities include review of the making and servicing of loans and collection
of defaulted loans. We are particularly interested in such areas as compliance with
existing laws and regulations; management. practices; timeliness of collection action;
the economy, efficiency, and effectiveness of collection efforts; due diligence in col-
lection of loans; evaluation of laws and regulations affecting defaults and collec-
tions; and any conditions which may lead to decreased defaults or increased collec-
tions.
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COMPLICTED AUDITS

OM has completed audits of numerous postsecondary institution, guarantee agen-
cies, and lenders. I will touch only on those findings which relate to loan defaults
and collections. On the basis of our post audits, we cannot project to all institutions
and lenders but we did find that some schools were nalteffectively using the com-
mercial collection agencies they hired to collect NDSLlifaults, notaxercising due
diligence on NDSL defaults and not appropriately determining eligibility. Some GSL
lenders were not converting loans to a repayment status in a timely manner. All
these contribute to increased defaulte and collection problems, These efforts are de-
tailed belaw.

In order' to determine the effectiveness of postsecondary institutions' use of com-
mercial collection agencies to deal with NDSL default rates, we reviewed nine ran-
domly selected' educational institutions in one, region. We found that the s9hools
often failed to expeditiously refer defaulted loans to collection, agencies:left de-

r faulted loans at collection agencies for extended, periods without receiving any pay-
ments, generally failed to reconcile their referred accounts with records of collection
agencies, and did not systethatically assess the collection agencies' effectiveness.

In our opinion, these conditions: were brought about by (1) school personnel not
having sufficient training and experience in matters dealing with loan collections
and (2) a lack of procedures to be followed for employing collection agencies, refer.
ring accounts, and reviewing collection agency activities. In addition, few of the
schools had written contracts with collection ageneies which spelled out the specific
actions required of the agencies.

As a result, we .recommended that OSFA establish procedures to ensure that
schools devise a systematic approach for engaging collection agencies, referring ac
counts to and recalling accounts from agencies, and continually evaluating agency
performance, so that the amount of returns on defaulted loans assigned to commer-
cial collection agencies can be maximized. OSFA generally agreed with our findings.

A review of student financial aid programs at one college disclosed, among other
things, that the college did not exercise due diligence in the collection and litigation
of NDSL loans in default. At the time of our review, 60 percent of the loans which
should have been in repayment status were, in fact, in default. Although the pro-
gram regulations require institutions to take very specific steps to recover defaulted
loans, we found no evidence that the college had made any meaningful attempt to
collect the loans. In Tact, it was the position of the school not to initiate litigation
against defaulters as required by regulations. It was only recently, around the time
of the audit,..that the college hired personnel to begin to rectify this situation. We

dfrecommded that the college establish necessary policies and procedures and
assign appropriate individuals to ensure proper administration of student, financial
aid. Action being taken by the school should correct the situation.

Prior to making financial aid awards, schools are required to determine that stii4
dents who do not have high school diplomas or General Education Development
(GED) certificates have the ability to benefit from the education or training offered.
Audits of five schools disclosed various weaknesses in the schools' determination of
students' ability to benefit from the programs offered. While written policies at all
five schools required that applicants take written entrance examinations, auditors
found three schools at which students who failed the admissions tests had been ad-
mitted, and two schools where errors had been made in scoring the test. Further-
more, the auditors found that many achriittedl students who did not meet the re-
quirements of the written admission policies subsequentlY dropped out or were ter-
minated by the schools. We believe that these deficiencies may account fo1 signifi-
cant amounts of misspent aid which result in defaults. We plan to look further at,,
the award of aid to ineligible students in future audits.

In audits completed over the past year and a half at six lenders particiAting in
the GSL program, we noted a lack of timeliness in the conversion of loans. 114c9n-
dition resulted in increased program costs of about $480,000 to the Federal goVern
ment through excessive interest and special allowance payments and probably, con
tributed to increased defaults because'of delayed due diligence in collecting on the

Under the GSL program, the conversion of a student loan to repayment status is
predicated upon the date on which the borrower leaves school. Borrowers are re-
quired to notify lenders when their enrollment status changes. Regulations also re-
quire that schools report such changes to the lenders. Thnely conversion of loans to
repayment status requirea the active involvement of borrowers, schools, lenders, and
guarantee agencies to monitor, verify and report changes in student enrollment



status, Additional audits this, year will include examinations of systems ,used to de-
termino student status.

ONGOING. AND PLANNED AUDITS

010 has a number of efforts underway or planned which will focus on broader
aspects of student, loan default and collection activities of the Department, state
guarantee agencies, lenders, and private collector&

We are presently reviewing the efficiency and effectiveness of the Department's
f collection efforts on defaulted Federally Insured Student Loans (FISL) and NDSL

loans. The audit is being conducted at the Department's three collection regions and
at Headquarters. The, regions collected $44 million in ,fiscal year 1982 and at Sep-
tember 80, 1982 had an inventory of 304,000 defaulted FISL and NDSL loans valued
at approximatedly $484 million. A final audit report has been issued for our work in,
Atlanta. We recommended a number of ways of increasing efficiency and effective-
ness of cefiection efforts. A draft report has been issued for our San k'rancisco work,
and a drilfe feport is being prepared for our Chicago work.. We anticipate issuing a
consolidited draft report in 13eptember.

o'tz051 We are also reviewing the -Department's GSL reinsurance claims processing
"47 system to assure existence of adequate controls for proper and accurate payment of

claims. In fiscal year 1982, reinsurance payments to guarantee agencies tofaled $218.
million.

We are also evaluating the Department's procedures Under..which guarantee agen-
cies submit' collections made on defaulted loans. The agencies now have 60 days to
transmit these receipts. We are reviewing the timeliness of Submission of receipts
and the feasibility of possible alternatives which may result in more timely submis-
sion. Because of the large amount of these collections submitted$36 million in
fiscal year 1982savings to the Government in interest could be significant.

We plan to evaluate the adequacy of internal controls over default collections by
private contractors. The review will look at the Department's internal controls over
the transfer of accounts to the, contractors and controls for ensuring that collections
are remitted in accordance with the terms of the contract

We are currently surveying due diligence in making and collecting NDSL loans
by several schools in one region as a basis for initiating crnifionwide audit

We are auditing activities of eight guarantee agencies and some of their partici-
pating lenders. Our work includes due diligence in making, servicing and collecting,
loans and the tralely filing of default claims.

INVESTIGATION ACTIVITIES

Most OIGInvestigation efforts in the student financial aid area deal witkpersons
fraudulently obtaining loan fun rather than with defaults or collection efforts
However, OIG recently investig teil two firms employed by educational institutions
and a guaranteed studtnt loan 8 rvicing agency to collect on delinquent loans from

As a result of these efforts, a guilty plea was accepted by a State court from a
private attorney retained by one of the collection agencies. The attorneyhad taken
some $97,000 from various clients, including $27,000 in collected student loan pay-
ments. The subject was sentenced to serve 14 months in prison after having been
previmisly debarred from the practice of law.

During December 1982, a 33-count indictment was handed down by a Federal
grand jury charging the thfee principal officers of a collection agency with embez-
zlement, mail fraud and conspiracy.' Their firm serviced over $200,000 in student
loan accounts for a grOup of colleges in their local area During March 1983, two of
the individuals pleaded guilty to charges of conspiracy. and mail fraud. In early
June one was sentenced to one-year imprisonment, three years' probation, and or-
dered to make restitution of $1,648. The second person was given three months' in-
carceration and three years' probation. The third individual received a pre-trial di-
version, having played only a minor part in the scheme. .

COMPUTER MATCH PR( ECT

OIG has been involied in Several projects related to default collections and possi-
ble .future defaults: In August 1982, the OIG, in cooperation with OSFA, matched
defaulted loin reCords from the GSL, NDSL and FISL programs against Federal
personnel data files. The results of these matches were turned over to OSFA for
follow-up and collection efforts.



2 The match of Lilies, 10 millipn personnel and the DePartMent's defaulted
loan files identified'40,860Airrent and Yeti Oral 'personnel who were holding
,50,898 defirul*d leans valued at almost $68, MillicaV ±". ,

Considerable effort has' and is being expended by OSFA to resolve the out.
Standing debts of Vederatemployees and, as of June 4988, the Department had re-

, calved over $2,6 million on the NDSL and'FISL defaulted leitne. During the Period
DeOember 6, 1082 to January 24, 1988, letters Were sent to the debtors at the beet
available home-address notifying them of the defaulted loane. The debtors were in-
structed to contact' the appropriate officials to initiate repayment arrangements and
wore allowed 60 days to respond. " .

ti Heads of Major Federal agencies have been asked to designate &liaison to assist
in followup*on those who'have failed to comply. Persons not responding to these fel-
lowup efforts may be subject to-the withholding of a maximum' of 15 percent of their
wages through administrative salary offset until the defaulted balances are paid in
full, The Debt Collection Act also giver' the Department of Education authority to
report all loan defaulters to -national credit bureaus. This action is expected to be
initiated within the next few months:

Since the Department does not hold the loans in default" on guarantee agencies'
accounts, a listing of non-responsive GSL debtors will be provided to the guarantee
agencies for followup action. The .Department will request status reports on their
collection efforts,
,:- In another comnitter match'effork-distussiOns have been -hidewith=state
guarantee officials and with organizatione Which perform loan processing for liar-
lous states. The OIG has taken steps to assist the state guarantee agencies in devel-
oping a basic screening procese for applications, The screening' process makes use of
two Department of Health and Hunian Services computer programs which identify
invalid or unissued Social Security Numbers. These programs are, useful to, the state
guarantee agencies in identifying questiOnable aPplications which require, additional
verification prior to loan approval and disbursement. This increased assurance of

- the validity of loan recipients should ultimately result in the prevention of certain
defaults. The programs have been made available to several' agencies with which
OIG is continuing to work to assess the effectiveness of the screening process.

PROPOSED LscusLATioN

The OIG has a statutory mandate to review existing and proposed legislation In
terms of the impact on economy and efficiency of programs and operations and pre;
vention and detection 'of fraud and abuse. During recent months, OIG has, 'worked
with other offices in the Department to develop proposed legislation that would im-
prove the operations of student loan programs. OIG's audit and investigative experi-
ence with these prograMs has proven to be very useful this,procets.

We believe that legislating theie proposals would improVe internal controls ever
the making and disbursing of loans and would result iin mprovements in the collec-
tion process. Some of the more significant of these front-end improvements include
allowing institutions and lenders to require endorsers on NDSL ancl.FISL loans
(guarantee agencies under GSL are already permitted to require endorsers) and re-
quiring that, under most circumstances, GSL checks be sent to the schools with stu-
dents named as co-payees. These provisions would help to ensure that borrowers use
the funds for the purposes intended and may also lessen the likelihood' of default.

Other propoied provisions would improve and add .to available loan' collection
tools and minimize time lost in the process which occurs when the holder of a note
does little in the way of collection activity before traneferring it to the Department.
Specific legislative provisions would allow the Secretary to require thatDMSL loans
be .assigned to the Department under_ certain conditions and to require guarantee
agencies to report GSL defaulters to credit bureaus under certain conditions (a simi-
lar provision already exists under FISL).

In summary, our experience indicates that there is room for significant improve.
ments in defaultprevention and loan coil*" ion. Although much can be done within
the existing legislation and regulations, some improvements can only be made
through changes in laws and regulations. Certain actions taken by Congress and tin
Department demonstrate that the necessary commitment for improvement is there
For example, the Debt Collection Act of 1982 increases the efficiency of our effort.r.
to collect. debts owed the'United States: Also;, since last year, the Department cut. of
new NDSL funds to institutions having default rates, exceeding_ 25 percent and re
duced new NDSL funds to institutions having default rates between 10 percent am

i25 percent, thereby pkoviding a significant- "incentive 'to the schools to collect oi



' Weineed to continue in the.diroction set by Congress' and the; Department to in.
cream) the efileloucy and economy, of thew programs , and to prevent occurrences of
fraud, 'waste and abuse within them 110,..noted, We'plan to%continue to, locate coll.\
siderable OKI resources to helpbring the about.: ',

Mr. Chairman, this completes my statement. Wo appreciate your .iti ot in Chia
very important area. I, would be happy to answer any questions that you might

Mr. SIMON. Thank you very much, and we appreciate your rec-
ommendation and the legislative copayee change. Without having
heard from the colleges, I think it sounds to me like it makes an
awful lot of sense.

On the top of, page 4 of your statement, you talk about a college
that simply didn't exercise any effort, `really, as it is required to do,
to move.

Mr: THOMAS. Yes, sir.
Mr..S1MON. How many colleges and universities do you think are

in that situation.
Mr. THOMAS. We don't have a way of knowing, an exact number,

Mr. Chairman, because oftentimes what we do is pick colleges be-
cause of problems that we become aware of either throughout hot-
line or, through review done by program people' or on a random
basis, and I would have no way at all of extrapolating this to the
universe of colleges that deal with these programs.

Mr. SIMON. Just guessing, are, we talking about 25 percent of the
schools, or 10 percent, or 5 percent, or., 1: percent? j,,

Mr. -THOMAS. I would have no basis for, a guess, but just e5 offer
one I would say it would be on the low end rather than the high

Mr. SIMON. Mr. Gunderson.
Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank, you Mr. Chairman.'
Just one followup in regards to the proposed legislation. Are you

talking abut the legislation that Dr. Elmendorf referred to in his
testimony,' or are you talking about other proposed legislation?

Mr. THOMAS. I think we are talking about the.same testimony;
Mr. Gunderson.

Mr. GUNDERSON. OK. I would hope that the two of youI see Dr.
Elmendorf .is still in the room. We could get the specifics. I guess
you are going to introducedo you know when it is going to be in
troduced, in the fall?

Mr. THOMAS. I dOrt't know.
Mr. GUNDERSON. I will wait until that time.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SIMON. Mr. Penny. ''
Mr. PENNY.' Mr. Chairman, I am curious to know if your office,

Mr. Thomas, became involved in any kind of review of the sizable
layoff of the term 'employees in the collection area?

Mr. THOMAS. No, we have not been involved in the review of that
process.

Mr. PENNY. So you would not then be able to offer an opinion ae
to what effect that might be having on the collection 'capability of
the agency?

Mr. THOMAS. No Mr. Penny. The only thing I have available is
the same documentation that you have there, which are the statis-
tics developed by Dr. Elinendorf and his staff on actual results.
That is all I have available'.



Mr. PENNY. We thank you.
Mr. SIMON. We thank you very much for your testimony.
Mr, THOMAS. Thank you very muah, sir.
Mr. &moil, Our final witness is Mr. Richard Horn, chairman of

the board, General American Credit, ,

We are p leased to have you here today,.Mr. Horn,

STATEMENT OF RICHARD L. HORN, CHAIRMAN OF' THE BOARD,
PAYCO AMERICAN CORPORATION, ACCOMPANIED BY. NAT CO.:.
LUZZI, CONSVIATANT

Mr. Holt*. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
Mr. Chairman, ancrmembers of the subcommittee, I want to

thank you very much for this opportunity to appear here today,
and hope our comments will be beneficiat,to the subcommittee as
well as the Department of Education.

I will introduce the gentleman to the right, Mr. Nat Coluzzi, who
is a consultant -to PAYCO AMerican Corp. By' the way, Mr. Chair-
man, I am chairman of the PAYCO American. Corp. and General
American Credit 1S one of our companies.

Our testimony has been presented so my comments will be
within the allotted time.

Mr. SIMON. We will enter your full statement in the record.
Mr. HORN. Yes, sir. We have been ''asked to address four items in

your letter of invitation here. One is the number of loans' placed
with PAYCO American Corp. Two is a contingent charge expressed
as a percentage, and the general overview of how.we, go about. col-
lecting money, for the Department of Education, and our isuccese.'
thus far in the program. ' .

I really meant to congratulate this committee for its foresight rn
making it possible for millions of young people in this county to
get atchance to go to a higher education opportunity, and iye,are;
proud of our part in supporting the Department of EdUcittioriiat
least in recovering some Federal funds.

There is no such thing as an unpaid acpount.
their bills also pay for the people ,who canpay

"=business we are only concerned with the fol
bills but won't pay . ,

Most -of the people, prestigious groi)p
the Inspector General, no one knows much ab

t

t a pea
t A ... .

Very briefly I want to mentiod?who we are, hereive,'eeme, fro
Not many people have visited a collection agency, One f our la
est offices is in Schaumburg, Ill. , i . %. , , . 1

This is brief background. We havebeen ear". I
have been with the, company 36 years." Last:iyear we colle d $134
million .for_ the private sector as well as the'public sector. We give

'five offices throughout the United States. ,. ,

We got our start ,in the student ,lban collecting busintbas...berck ,,,
about 1951, We worked for ,the Ohio. State University' Mothers
Club. Back: in those days there' was, no .Federal funding to- give
people a chance to get a .higher education. ',Right now we pery

1.,every major guarantee a ncy in the privdte ;Sector: Those
tee United:- Student. Aid not r Pennsylvania Higher. 'EdueVtion
,sistance; Authority, Elec. vim, Data' Sirs m' in California,t'

'he people *to, pay)
it don't pay,-.. :,tour
who. c n pd fib&

AQ d
meriA' n
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We vThrk for = ev r the (ESL programs' in the 'various States
in the .United es;,ifidi; timerous.NDSL campus programs we
fierVOin t e.prO Of:collecting their NDSL loans..Our subsidiary,

0 Unitnosit ccc unti g SOrvice, controls over half the students in
.! ti 'areas o eu olle t)attis, grace period status, and payout status.

La t year we ; &turn d over $31 million back to the campuses as a
sdit.of ou ogra Of course we have had two major education-

1 contracts: 4 w tre pilot contract.
w, to, 'a be specific areas of your interest. The number

.!,,' of Wens, turn vii to PAYCO American by the Department of Edu-
. , , cation were 000 loans. They are all handled in our office in Oak-

land, Cpli 37,- are the NDSL and FISL loans. We have collected
Jtk . 5,0Q0, iip mately 5,000 loans to date, and we 'have 11,000 loans

inliretNmien 'status.
if-you:4o° at the efforts that go into the collection of NDSL ac-

eoun* be re we get it, you will .wonder, how we collect as Much as
we do. 'There are five good efforts that precede our efforts, and
'eve
,,ele,

undation. They aro four major

NDSL school has a service where they do in-house or go out
,street in the private sector and service their NDSL, loans.
the student is in the repayment status, and he deviatesfrom

4 h' :repayment pattern, then the due diligence program comes into
1.1, effect by the servicer that consists of letters and phone galls, even

tiotilgrams go out, and then phone calls followup at an interval of
I' 30, 60, 90, 120 days.

'If there is no response to cthe due diligente efforts, then the
school may refer the account to a primary collector, in the private
sector. That collector 'pursues the paper vigorotisly for 6 months or
maybe a year, and if he is unable to collect it, it 18 referred back to
the school again, and then referred the second time to a secondary
collector who goes through the process again in 3 or 6 months or a
year If he can't collect, 'it is returned. Then it goes to the Depart-
ment of Education`and the Federal collectors to pursue the collec-
tion process. If they are not successful, then the paper has been ie-/ ferred to a company like PAYCO American.

In the FISL chain of events thq route is somewhat shorter. But
d least three very good efforts,are put on. FISL paper for collection
before the private contractor gets the paper. And that is, the bank,
tip bank seAficers, the Department of Education, Old then the pri-
-vate contractor.

I would like to mention the paper profile of the past two borrow-.
er accounts when it comes to the private sector collector. This is
*basically the profile, for both NDSL . and FISL. Many of the ,ac-
counts are beyondfew of the, accounts are beyond the statute of
limitation. We believe that about 60 percent of the accounts re-
ferred to us 'have bad addresses. The defaulter. borrower is a
meniber of a marginal labor force. He is just getting vtarted in
finding his career. path.

If he was educated as an accountant or schoolteacher or lawyer,
he can't

was
a job. Now he may take a job as a bartender, con

struction worker, cabdriver, whatever. He does want to pay his
bills, iyou give him a chance. This group is highly mobile. They
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are not skipping around on, purpose. It is just the nature of their
youth, and their early life in the economic society.

Some accounts that 'ware referred to us were as much as 10 years'
old, The average is around 8 to 5 years old. And .in that °burs° of
time, the previous efforts I mentioned by the bank and servicers
and Department of EdUcation has been applied to the account.

The loan repayment in the, mind of the young man or woman
has low priority. They want to pay their bill and will ,in time, but it
is much easier' to repossess a car or furniture or a home, their
home property, bid it is not possible to repossess an.education.

I want to address Our rate structure which was mentioned here, s

And it is a fact that we in our contract proposed a rate on the Fed-
eral insured loans as 88 percent contingent upon collection, and 43
percent on the NDSL accounts. The rate alone I don't think is im-
portant. I think the consideration should be net back. Simply it is
this How many dollars do I get back in relation to the dollars I
place for collection?

If our rate is more, naturally we can spend more money to col-
lect more money, and more net back equates. to, cost effectiveness,
How many dollars you get back in relation to what you place?

It took us approximately 18 months: before our income-to-expense
line crossed. That is a major investment in our company and a lot
of companies. It is not uncommon in the private sector for a collect-
ing company to charge 50 percent; and sometimes more, if they are
the second or third place in the collection process. Mainly the psy
chological impact has.been exhausted in the previous" contacts and
time works to the benefit of the debtor.

The general overview of procedures used to .collect defaulted
loans, I want to detail in our 'presentation with flow charts how a
complaint is handled. 13ut, the main thing-in the collecting of this
type of account is persistence and patience. We must abide by the
Federal Collection Practices Act. That act does &A hobble collec-
tion in any -way. We live in human dignity. We know people want

' to pay if you give- them a chance.
The collection cycles are to get payment in full that gets money

back to the Government faster and they don't run the risk of losing
contact with the default borrower.

Well, this is the flow chart of the collection itself in the testimo-
ny. Most of the people don't have the means to pay in full, there-
fore, we negotiate a repayment arrangement which we,call a par-
tial payinent arrangement. That cycle used to be 18 months to
allow a student to pay out hip bill. Due to the economic factors
now, to be realistic the partiaqpayment arrangement time payout
amounts to about 24 months to get a payment in full.

Our rate of success, well, is beginning a new venture entered into
by a large Federal agency and company in the private sector. We

'have a common goal to serve the American taxpayer in a profes-
sional and cost-effective manner. We are proud of our efforts, par
ticularly in the NDSL program, of returning many thousands and
hundreds of thousands of dollars which are recycled back now so
students entering college in the fall and subsequent period; will
have a place to borrow money and the same opportunity their
predecessors have.
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Both educators. and the private "sdctor h ye' learned +ito it' bit.,'.
,

a out this program; And what we have done I. think'. S for ocinca7 s'
tion to be a model for .the other agencies' of government. 41his.com.
Mittee and the Department of Education 'truly htvO',13een a. boll.' .'
wothor for the other agencies ,or government, 'andeth ore sure to.
fellow in,time. .... '. .. ;.,1 1, 1

Thank you, gentlemen, for your .time. I will beg to answer
any questions you may have. v I'

?[Propered statement of Richard Horn follows :1 q.' 1
: .

PROPARRD &ATOM,' OP RICHARD L. HORN, CHAIRMAN OP 'r IBOARO,IPAYCO
AMERICAN CORPORATION I'

todayay to. discuss Student Loan Collections '00 government Debt Co lectioe. Project.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee; am, pleased to before you

The government and especially the Department of Education have ado substantial
progress in the development of better.tools tc0 mane e 'receivables. loW ver, much
m CO la required, and We would like to provide guidance and assia

Acton panying me this morning is Mr. Nat Coluzzi, a consultant to

First, r. Chairman, I would like to congratulate you and this pm doe for its
leadership in providing specific legislation for the use of private collect on firms in
the recovery of taxpayers' funds in the student loan program. The' ° artment of

collection of the loans.
Education now understands its responsibility both, the making 6;10 ns and the

There is no such thing as lin, unpaid accoun . The people who pay eir bills also'
pay for those who do not. Of course, there are circumstances wile 'some people
cannot pa their bills, and that is why we have loan guarantee pro s to spread
the risks ever, we are concerned with people who can pay but w t, and there-
by iac en on the taxpayer.

Here background data you may wish to know. Payco Americg0 Corporation
*marks its 60th Anniversary this year with pride in its caliber of service 'which has

=idea a reliable part of financial planning for its clients. 1101 '
Since 19701 have worked with several Congressional Committees: the U.S. Gener-

al Accounting Office, the Office of Management and Budget, and a number' of feder-
al agencies in an attempt to provide information and understanding to the govern-
ment, so that people in government will understood the need. to seek+ professional
assistance in debt collections, just as private industry has been doing feri puma.

Payco American has 63 offices in 41 major areas. These reach froin /slew York to
San Francisco and from Minneapolis to Miami. We number more than 1600 employ-
ees. In 1982 we recovered $134,000,000 from all sources.

One of/our major divisions, University. Account System (UAS) now services over
one-half million National Direct Student Loans for 170 colleges and universities,
and last year collected over $31,000,000 through this billing system. We would like
to provide full collection and billing services to these institutions, but cannot since
Section 674.49 of the NDSL Regulations prohibits institutions from contracting for
both services to the same firm.

No other federal or state programs have such a rule. In fact, none of ithe other
stifdent loan programs have this limitation. Our modern computer system provides
on line services to clients, and a series of reports that never leave a client in doubt
as to the status of accounts.

In the student loan area, we also provide collection services for a.number of non-
profit agencies grvicing loans such as the Higher Education Assistance Foundation,
and United Student Aid Funds.

whenever

yco Ameri

PAYCO AMERICAN BACKOIIQUND IN STUDENT LOAN COLLECTIONS

0 ir first experience goes back, to 1952 when we represented the Ohio State Univer-
sity Mothars Club. In those days there was no funding by the federiii government to
support people who wished to pursue post-secondary education. The source of funds
for the Mothers Club were bake.sales, bingo-parties, etc.

I ' addition, Payco American represents all of the guaranteed loan programs in
the mate sector. We're very proud of our record with the United Student Aid
Fun s, Higher Education Assistance Foundation, the Electronic Data Systems Pro-
gra with the Stag of California -and the.Penpsylvania Higher. Education Assist-

1
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. trace Author-It:Y. In the guaranteed student loans yrogram throughout the country
we represent Ohio, Georgia,Florida, eto.

We re proUd of our service 'record in serving the campue based National Direct
Student Loan Program, Among our clients we serve Ohio State University, the Uni-
varsity of Wisconeln, Harvard, Central States College MIT, Yale Ate. 0

The Management Service. Division of Payco American has produced audio/vharal
training program on collections and productivity for the Social Security Administra-
tion and the Farmers Home Administration.

We have boon awarded two Department of Education contracts. Of all the federal
agencies who have past due accounts requiring collection assistance from the 'pd.
vete sector the Department of Education has been the bellwether. A full study of
facts would clearly Indicate the Education's experience with the private sector has
been succor/1M and cost effective. ,

Some facts concerning the current Depatenent of Education student loan collec-
tions contract are as follows: Payco American has received $164,900,000 of
$454,800,000 assigned to private contractors. Rate charged ED is 48 percent of NDSL
Collections and 38 percent Federal Student Loan Defaulte. Since February of 1988,
the Payco American San Francisco "Net Rack" to ED is higher than the Atlanta
and Chicago contract, which Arent a lower rate. .

Mr. Chairman, in your letter of July 27,-1988, you have requested' an overview of
the procedures used by Payee' American. Let me first state that in this day and ago,
there should bo no question as to whether the services Of a private collection firm
should be utilised, but only what stage of the collectien cycle should these services
be purthased. The private sector understands this; and usually seek out professional
assistance on accounts 60 to 90 days past due, and almost always. prior to the sixth
month of delinquency. The government should follow the example of the private
sect*, and they would find collections up' and cost down. In other. words, the private
sector will seek the assistance of the professional firm, long before government
agencies. Yet government agencies attempt to compare rate of return and cost when
things are not equal.

The NDSL loans turned over to us have been worked by the educational 'matt'. 'a
_ion, one, two'or more collection firms, and the Department of Education, Our expe-

rience reveals that 60 percent of the accounts turned over had bad addresses. Many
of these loans have long since passed the statute of limitation. The FISL loans were
worked by the original lender, ED's collection staff, and in some cases a private col-
lection firm under one of the two pilot contracts.

Attached as Attachment A is a general overview of the procedure. used to collect
guaranteed student loans. Also, attached for your information is a "Federally In-
surtcl Student Loan Collection Sequence Flow Chart", prepared by Payco American,
and a flow chart of procedures to be used when a complaint of alleged harassment is

It has been our experience that the Ioriger accounts are not serviced, the higher
the cost to collect, and the fewer dollars returned the Treasury. The most frequently
asked question is, "What is your rate. " If you know collections, you should know
that the cost of service is more in your control than the contractor. Three major
factors in determination of rate are: (1) Condition of accounts to be turned over; (2)
Amount of effort required; and _(3) Documentation required on returned, accounts.

You cannot expect the same rate for annual leave overpayments to former gov-
ernment employees as you would get for loans to medical doctors. Yet, federal
agency people and congressional staffers have compared these rates and demanded
an explanation of these differences.

SOME FACTORS IN RATE OF DETERMINATION BY THE CONTRACTOR.

Here are some of the major factors used in determination of the rate to be
charged.

I. Condition of accounts: (1) Total dollar amount of the portfolio; (2) Number of
accounts; (3) Type of accounts, i.e. hospital. bills, education 'earls, bank credit cards,
etc.; (4) Average length of delinquency; ancr(5) Location of accounts.

II. Efforts to recover: (1) Letter serieroonly; (2) Phone calls; (8): Skip tracing; (4)
Length of time to drake contact; and (5) Lehgth of time to recover full debt

III. Documentation: (1) File to be used, hard copy or computer, forniat; (2) Collec-
tion effort on hat'd' copy or computer format; (8) Reports, system. Can the current
vendor reports be used or will a new set of reports be required?



P(HSIOLN RAUH TO ON °HARUKI) GOVNISNMIONT PROGRAM
r

Again let me reiterate -what federal programscan expect to pay contractors for
collection service. For commercial loans averaging perhaps $10,000, on accounts do-
linquent less than two years,. and a Portfolio size of ut least 500 loans, you may. get a.
rate of 10-18 percent, , . . , ,

However, if the average account balance is less than $100, not moaned by a note,
and delinquentover three years, you can expect a rate 00,45-50 percent, or higher;
when considering other factors included in the*RFP.

Wo recently reviewed one government portiblio. that was so bad wo advised the
agency that' wo would net accept these accounts without 'a non-contingent payment
of $9.00. This noncontingent payment' was to provide certain documentation needed
by the agencyobeforo the accounts could be written off, in conformance with the
Joint standards regulations promulgated under the Claims and Collections Act, Of
coUrso, many other-Tudors go into the rate determination,

However, if the government agency'provides a good work statement,, and program
background information .in 'their Request for 'Proposal (RFP), the competition will
sot a fair market price for services requested. Wo Should, not compare government
internal coot. of collections withthe use of the private contractors ,unless the con-
tractor is given similar accounts, Brune past attempts to.Compare cost used_ govern-
ment current account collections cost versus seriously delinquent accounts assigned
to a contractor. If the competitive market is Used the rate will be fair,

Federal debt collection people should be out visiting private collection firms, now
in order teget a bettei understanding of current business 'practices. For example,
for questioris asked of us, we get the impression that some government program
peoplpeople, and congressional staffers, 'do not fuliy. understand the terms "Net Back",e,

or "Bottom Lino". To let a collection contract on the basis of lowest rate
may make life comfortable for the program persons, When attempting to justify so-
lection of higher rate to Inspector Generals, Auditors, Office 'of General Council, or
Congressional Staffers. (Please note that I did not mention the U.S. General Ac-
counting Office, or the Office of Management and Budget since those two agencies
seem to understand the selection process for collection services.)

In effect' we are saying, how much, money is returned. For. example, if the rate.
charge is.10 percent and the contractor collects $100,000, the net back is $90,000..
However, if the rate is 80 percent and the Contractor collects $800,000, the net back
is $210,000 the private 'sector usually 'prefers spending $90,000 to collect $300,000
rather than $10,000 to collect $100,000. We, feel that the government must also un-
derstand the Bottom Line, or Net Back.

no* To INCREASE COLLECTIONS

In the collection business, the old adage still prevails, "You have to spend money
to make. money". Since private contractors usually work on a Contingency basis,
they must be prepared to spend money for several months before the break even
point is met. In the Department of Education contracts, at an average rate of 40
percent, we were over one year into the contract before we began to see some profit.
We at Payco American live by the four P's: Paper, People, Phones and Profit.

As to the Payco American success rate thus far in collecting student loans, we
have collected and turned over to the Department of Education approximately
$15,000,000 through May. Of this amount $5,300,000 was collected under the pilot
contract, and $9,700,000 has been collected under the current contract.

We are proud of this record when you consider' that the NDSL paper was 4 to 6
years in default, and had at least four thorough collection efforts prior to placement
with Payco American. 60 percent of all loans received were addresses unknown for
extended periods of time.

The FISL loans turned over for collection had at least two or three major collec-
tion efforts prior to our collection efforts. Most of this paper would have been writ-
ten off as uncollectible by other government agencies,

Since government agencies, can be put into a Catch 22 situation with contractor
collections (the more money collected the higher 'dollar cost) through the normal
budget system, we would recommend Senator Petcy's Bill S-349, which provides for
payment'td contractor fees out of collections. Cost are directly related to benefits.
Using net,back an agency, would not be put into the embarrassing sithation of stop-
ping a successful program for lack of funds.
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ment, and integrity to the front end of programs. Wo will bb,.

Mr, am convinced that improved Debt C011ection would provide
Cask

pleased to ans any questions you and the Committee may have.

All'ACIDARNT A

GENITAL oysaviaw or PROCROURRO WIRD TO OOLLMOT GUARANI'S= STUDINT LOANS

First, all collectors are thoroughly. trained on the FDCPA and must pass written
and oral examinations before any attempt is made to contact a defaulted borrower.
General procedures go like this;

'rho paper work is done; the acknowledgment; 'the pet up of the control file, etc.
All payments to the account are made electronically, therefore, audit trails are
clear.

1. The collector reviews our backup documentation supplied by rho guarantor.
2. Collector studios previous applidation of effort performed by the lender and the

guarantor.
8. Collector 'develops the account., Voiifies-the address. Is debtor a property owner?

Checks phone directory for assistance, Does address cheek witivtihone number?
4. If mail is not returned assumption is made that address is okay. References are

checked. Credit reports are obtained. Information obtained'frem school which was
attended. Once theta) preliminary steps are taken the borrower is contacted. This is
the borrower's first dealing with a Collection agency, and the borrower is very much
on guard.

6. Our objective is to attempt to get payment in full, or determine what indebted.
noes he might have to determine if he might be eligible to borrow money. If he
cannot borrow the funds from a bank, credit union or relatiVes he is requested to
provide the collector with two loan denials. If we know the borrower is employed we
proceed to encourage him to borrow the funds.

6. If the borrower Is temporarily unemployed, or has ptirt time work, payment ar-
rangements are negotiated.

7. All paymbnt arrangements are temporary and are reviewed in 6 and 12 month
periods. When a payment plan is agreed upon there is diligent follow up. Debtor is
contacted if there are no payments, or the payments are In an amount less than
agreed upon.

8. The guarantors In the private seder' make the Bole decision whether or not an
account should be litigated-This is after the collector exhausts all amicable efforts'.

9. Collection time frame for the first phase. is. between .80 and 90 dayi; Collection
possibilities are ascertained.

. . .10. If payment in full is 'not obtained the repayment program takes about' 24
. months. This requires very prOmpt follow up. This time . period used to be 18

months, but has been extended because of economic. conditions, greater uneipploy.:'
ment and tighter credit.

One of the reasons whys the recoveries are higher in the private sector is the time
TraMe from default collection agency referral: This period on the average is 4
months.

Very briefly he e the steps: Borrower defaults in repayment program to bank.
Bank folloWs thro on due diligence steps. Bank requests Lender Request for As-

.

sistance form from. the guarantor. The lender gOes through aversion steps. If bor-
rower responds promptly the account goes back to billing status. If the Borrower
does'not respond, hid account is referred to collection immediately.
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PA CA

04c2fCpleint will be cons ed Invalid If the research uncovers no false/misleading operations. or that

the allegations by th ebtor are determined fo be untrue.

1. Payco.will resu co collection activity on thg account In question.

2 The on-site Mom r will be required to monitor all correspondence sent tO the debtor concerning the

debt.

3 OE Research Section, with the help of the °made Monitor, prepare tor, thiARA/CC a quarterly re-
port on the collection activity related to invalid complaint accounts. The report provides a collection

history on this account until the debtor begins repayment or, until the =mint is returned to BSFA.

If a complaint. is classified as valid. the following actions, will occur

I The Proiect,,Officer notifies the OE contracting officer of the problem

BEST COPY AltillitiniF
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Mr. SimoN, Thank you very much fur your testimony. If I my,
you hoard theteorlier testimony that mentioned it is on tt competk
tive bid basis, I am curious why we end up with 4I and 8H cents for
PANTO and `,Mi vents for the other company. Why this huge disper
ity?

Mr. Hoax. Well, before we enter into niiy contract many falters
are considered. On this issue, region IX of education, I understand
that did the best job of the 10 regions in recovering money. That
me nna the paper corning to us is a little more difficu

Two, our experience, going back at lea two decades, knows the
cost to collect a student loan account. I h mobility and all the ac-
tivities that occur before we, got the riper.' Even in the private
sector, the average rate In approxima ely :15 percent, between a
third and 45 percent. In the private sector,.the first law of business
in not to lonemoney. We ;dad to make a major commitment over 13

. months of Investment before we. rounded the corner. Our expert.
ewe In other student hums, NMI, and other guaranteed loans gave
our management a basis for an Intelligent declsionwhat does it
cost to collect the paper and to do it good job.

Again our focus is on net back. Someone could offer us 9 percent,
and I am sure that you would be disgusted with theresults.

Mr. SIMON. If I am reading between the linen, you think that
someone Just underbid on the other contract?

Mr. HORN. I have no idea how. they compute their rates. I don't
know what they do, .

Mr. Comizzt. Let trio help. It is probably one of the mistakes most
often made by people for the first time frequently in government,
since there are very few people at the upper echelons of govern,-
mot that have had experience with a private collection agency.
When was the last time you hired on your staff a debt collector.
The, training is almost on site with the company..There are now
approximately eight large major firms, several thousand small
firms, but when you are in the ballpark competing on a bid, you
are looking at things today as to whet you perceive the portfolio to
be, the recoverable rate.

We had at PAYCO formulas. and we even have a computer that
does analysis. You crank in the information you can get.' As that
information is massaged, it comes out with what you should bid.
That is all with projectiOns what the return rate is going to be.
And each company may have a different way of looking at it, as to
'what their costs are and how much they anticipate to recover.

It is only with hindsight you can say whether it was profitable or
not for the corporation; that is, the collection corporation is profit-
able. The 'person who gets the contract hasto worry about whether
or not the bottom line is best, the net 144 So you have got all
three: factors going. for you. Fi..r -

In the front of contract, the corporation spends money., You are
askin what the comparison of recovery is between private' sector

what heir costs were, and that is very difficult to get because they
and t a government. You have to analyze in the private sector

are not going tolell you.
We are not going, PAYea is not going to tell its competitors how

much they spend for this and that, plus there are other things that
are buried in there, cost of the new computerized system that we
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have got. But the basic determination of the coat is.really. at the
agency or the private. sector corporation`. If Ybu: :get :goVd, recovek-
able accounts, the Cost go down. If you throw in real difficult ac-
counts, the price goes up. And you can mutualiie systems ,,by
throwing in the good.and bad and come, across the lines.

Mr. &mug. Let me .say, when we first authorized the private col-
lections in 1978, there were >real mixed feelings' in our, conference'
'Committee on this thing. I was one Of:those whoWent. along reluc-
tantly:.1-Waafraid-.we were gOing,.0hafie a lOt:OfcOmplaints, a lot
of people in the morning and, so forth And I -haVo..to

you = I. don', treCall receiving a Single'COMPlairit;
And I may say, my staff may want to. Correct 'the on' that, if-we

have receiVed any we have "not received very many, and I say that
is to your credit;.

One final question and T will yield to my colleague On one of the
pages of your testimony you say one of our major Univer-
sity Account System, now. services over one-half million national
direct student loans for 170 colleges and universities, and last year
collected over $31 million through this billing systeRQ,We would
like to provide full collection and billing aervice0O;these institu-
tions, but cannot since section 674.49 of the NDSkregUlittiona
hibits institutions from contracting for both servites,,,puit is, collec-
tion and billing, to the same firth.

I assume we did that to protect the students, or that was. .the
theoretical basis for our decision.

Mr. .CoLuzzi. Years ago when the national direct student loan,
program was starting to run into its severe problems. of defaults,
and in those days they didn't have definition of default even

Mr. SIMON. This was deliberately put in when the NDSL
gram was initiated. This is not part of the 1978 amendment.

Mr. CoLuzzi. It is not part of the amendment. It is regulatory by
the Department of Education. What happened, they had one case,
to my knowledge, there may have been a. few others, where a Cer-
tain institution, educational institution hired a collection agency to
do a billing and collection operation and this particular organiia-
tion that they hired caused accounts to deteriorate In billing and
go into collection. The billing rate is much ltiwer than collection
rates, so the. company was making more money. So-logically it
sounds like billing.

However, that was a small company that obviously didn't know
what it was doing, because in our case billing is, you clip coupons
for your money. Once you enter the system in, there is no manpow-
er, it is all computerized operation.: What later happened is, at the
time they, put it into the regra in the Department of Education, it
was prior to their use of due diligence requirements on the part of

the institutionThey-were supposed_to_remove_that one,. at- least -ac-
,cording to the individual who put it in the .regulations tells me
;now, remove that proviriion when he.got due diligence requirement.
Not regs, they put due diligence.:

Now you have the situation where a company like PAYCO that
'dOes both billing and has cure procedures and, where you can have
a continuity of operations, it, is prohibited by this regul i n Trom
its continuity. They must drop it, out of the bill and sen to
the institution, then back to somebody else for the poll per-



ation. Very, very difficult. And the worst part is that the Depart
riirent of Education has caused an industry to change its way of
doing business, and now that industry doesn't want to come back to,
comply with it to remove, the regulation. They would be opposed.
There would be a lot of opposition to removing the regulation be-
cause the industry designed it to fit the rules designed by the Gov-
ernment agency. A horrible eXample. -

Mr.Simorr. Mr. Penny.'
.Mr.[PENNY. Now ,that I know 4hat I have to go and vote on, I

have a couple of questions I want to ask before I leave:
How many years are you contracted' to collect on these loans foi ,

the Department?
Mr. HORN. A 3-year contract.
Mr. PENNY. It runs out when?
Mr. HORN. 1985..
Mr. PENNY. Are you given new paper each year?
Mr. HORN. We hope so: The last -paper we had was in October,

and the recoveries would be, significantly hidher if we had the pa-
perwork in the system,

Mr. PENNY. Did you expect when you signed the contract that
new Raper would be turned over to you each year to increase the
total amount of loans?

Mr. HORN. Yes, sir.'
Mr. PENNY. And that ha's happened but you haven't received any

'recently?
Mr. HORN. No,,not since October.
Mr. PENNY. When you contracted, did you contract for a percent

age of the coll&tion to increase each year of that 3-year contract?
Mr. .Simon -asked about 38 and 43 Percent takOfor PAYCO. That is

appatently what is being paid now But did you contract for that per -.
centage rate to increase in the second and third year of the contract?

Mr. HORN. I believe it is negotiable. The main reason is that we
are labor intensive; 60 percent of every dollar of income goes to col-
lection. Labor costs rise every year

Mr. PENNY. That part could be negotiated?
Mr. HORN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PENNY. Up or down. If You get new paper, it seems to me

that there might be some 'Mason to negotiate that downward, be-
cause any paper that might be turned over, in may view, would be
newer in terms of the default.

Mr. Honf4. Yes, sir, better paper, with addresses.
Mr. PENNY. If you don't get new paper you might bp etrying to

negotiate for a higher percentage.
Mr. goLuzzi. We won't get a. higher percentage. Education would

probably try to negotiate downward if they would giye us better
paper.

Mr:TENNY. You would expect the Department will try to negoti- -
ate downward if they turn over additional paper?_-

Mr. Ceit,uzzi. If they are smart.
Mr. '15iNNY. I heard the contract included a- higher rate in the

seCond'and third year, and I was curious as to why that would be
the-case if in fact you were going to get new paper.



Mr. COLUZZI. I think there was an earlier contract which had an
escalating clause. You can negotiate all kind of contracts. The first
contracts, the pilot contracts, provided for a different rate to the
agency of the paper coming out. That was the pilot contract which
Payco had a contract. The newer contracts are: fixed rates for the 3-
year period of time, fixed relative to 3' years-of the contract. There
is a period of time beyond the 3 years actual, it is three, there are
two options. First year then twer options. But the contract, goes
beyond, that as collect Own some more money. The rate don't

Mr. 'PENwir. What provision is 'there for 1986-87, those areas,
after the contract expires? Are you Operating on the- assuinption
this is going to be renewed, or is there 'a risk that we. just cancel
the whole arrangement and the Department goes back--

Mr. HORN. We hope it would be. As an example, the pilot, the--;
termination 'Clete was December 31, 1982. We had an impetus going
on payment at a rate; of 350,000 to, P70,000 a month, and that date
we closed down, and we didn't receive any benefit from the com-
missions on ongoing cdlections. SE; we hope that all things being
equal and that both parties, we earn our keep, and we are cost ef-
fective and in your judgment the program will continue.

Mr. PENNY. Can you speculate what the rate you might charge if
the Department of Education turned these loans over to you at ,
about 6 months, the way most private firms would, just a ballpark
figure? u

*, Mr. HORN. Expressed. as a percentage?
Mr. PENNY. This is kind of short notice for that kind of calcula-

tion. However, it would be I think significant and interesting.
Mr. HORN. We want the Federal collector to be in the picture.

We propose in there for 120 days, 6 months, on a vigorous collec-
tion effort either to get payment in full or satisfy, payment arrange-
ments that fit the policy. Then, if there is no, don't conform to the
two things, payment in full or partial payment arrangements, then
it goes to the contract collector.

Mr. PENNY. You didn't give me a ballpark figure on percentage.
Mr. HORN. You are asking a definite perdentage?
Mr. PENNY. I am not asking for, a definite, I am asking for a ball-

park.
Mr. CoLuzzi. NDSL or GSL`?
Mr. PENNY. The same kind of thing you are getting today, just

getting them earlier. ,

Mr. HORN. Ballpark, probably'5' or 10 percent. That is. frdm 38 to
32 possibly.

Mr. COLUZZI. Remember now we have put up a Jot of front
money that is already taken care of. You can perhapa_go_dowil,

before-thatfrontradhey.
Mr. HORN. One last thing. Could you submit some information

for the committee's record on how you have negotiated for repay-
ments, what portion have been settled entirely, in their entirety,
what portion have been rescheduled under what terms, and what
loans you may have settled at a lower dollar amount than actually
was owed? I.am not asking yo !Ito give me figures now.

Mr. CoLuzzi. We can't negotiate at thejower dollar.



Mr. SIMON. If I could take the liberty, we are, going to have to
rush over for a rollcall. I was also interested in the filet you said
you have received no paper since October. Does that mean for 8
months there has been no new paper turned over to you for collec-
Iona

Mr. COLUZZI. Yes, sir.
Mr. SimoN. Sounds like something is massively wrong some-

Mr. CcOzzi. They are I.think into the periodof time trying to
,deterinine whether or not they go more private, less in-house; et
cetera, et cetera. Our position has always been you don't cut off all
the real operation, you have a cooperative operation.

SIMON. Prior to that, you were just on a monthly or weekly
getting paper, or --

r. CoLuzzi. We would hope for, like most, the private-sector cli-
ents, a regular routine schedule-. Most= of our clients every month
send paper over in the -private sector:" The Government ought.to be
somewhat the same. -

Mr.;Simpri. Absolutely. It usually results in the loss of revenue
for the Federal_ Government.

Mr: coLuzzi. Yes, sir.
Mr. SIMON I thank you very, very much, and we are going to

followup on that last item. We,thank you for,your testimony.
Our hearing stands adjourned:
[Whereupon, at 12:15 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned, to

reconvene, subject to the call of the Chair.]


